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ceed with the Bill "for imposing a 
Duty on Arts, Trades, and Dealings, 
and to require dealers in Tobacco to 
take out a License," and the Bill "to 
provide for a Government Paper Cur-
rency," and aleo that he would. on the 
same day, move the first reading of a 
Bill to amend Act XXXII of 1860 
(for imposing Duties on Profits arising 
from Property, Professions, Trades, 
and Offices). 

from the Home Department a commu-
nication from the Governor . of the 
~traits Settlement, regarding the fre-

-quent departure of vessels from Ports 
in that Settlement without Port clear-
ances, and forwarding a draft Act to 
be substituted for Regulation III. 
1833, with a view to prevent the 

Ma. HARING TON said, with re-
ference to that part of the notice of 
the Honorable Member of Government 
which related to the Currency Bill, he 
hoped that, in the event of the Govern-
ment having it in contemplation to pro-
pose any alterations in the Bill as settled 
in ,Committee of the whole Council, the 
proposed amendments would be print-
ed and circulated to Honorable Mem-
bers in sufficient time before Saturday 
next to admit of their being fully 
considered. 

SIR BARTLE FRERE said that 
the suggestion of the Honorable Mem-
ber would be adopted. 

The Council adjourned. 

Saturday, July 13, 1861. 

PRESENT: 
The Hon'ble the Chief Justice, Vice-PreBident, 

in the Chair. 
Hon'b18 Sir H. B. E. \C. J. Erskine, Esq., 

Frere. Hon'ble Sir C. R. M. 
Hon'ble MaJor-Genl. Jackson, ' 

Sir R. Napier, and 
H. B. Harington, Eeq., W. S. Seton-!{arr, Esq. 
H. Forbes, Esq., 

STAGE CARRIAGES; M(D SUGAR 
DUTY (N. W. P.) 

THE VICE-PRESIDENT read Mes-
sages, informing t.he Legislntive Coun-
cil that the Governor-General 4ad &11-

sented to the Bill "for licensing and 
regulating Stage Carriag~s" and the 

. Bill " to amend Act XIV of 1843 (for 
regulating the Customs Duties in the 
North-Western Provinces)." 

CUSTOMS (STRAITS SETTLEMENT). 

THE CLERK reported to the Coun-
ell that he had received by tl'ansfer 

evil. :AI 
SIR BARTLE FRERE moved that 

the communication be printed. 
Agreed to. 

COURTS OF REQUESTS (STRAITS 
SETTLEMENT). , 

THE CLERK reported that he had 
received by transfer from the Home 
Department a communication from the 
Straits Government, regarding the 
extension of the powers of the Courts 
of Requests in that Settlement. 

MR. FORBES moved that the com-
munication be printed . and referred to 
the Select Committee on the Bill on 
the subject. 

Agreed to. 

RECOVERY OF REN~(BENGAL). 

THE CLERK reported a further com-
Diunication from the Government of 
Bengal to the address of Mr. Seton-
Karr, forwarding a copy of a corres-
pondence relative to the difficulty ex-
perienced by Zemindars, under Act 
X of 1859, in the measurement of • 
lands. 

MR. SETON-KARR moved that the 
communication be printed and referred 
to the Select Committee on the' Bill to 
amend that Act. 

Agreed to. 

SALTPETRE. 

THE CLERK reported a further com-
munication from the Government of 
Bengal to the address of Mr. Seton-
Karl', regarding the proposed taxation 
of salt obtained in refining aaltpetre. 

MR. SETON -KARR moved that the 
communication be printed and referred 
to the Select Committee on the BUl to 
which it related. 

Agreed to. 
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INOOD TAX. 

The Order of the nat being read 
for the first reading of a Bill to amend 
Act XXXII of 1860 (for imposing 
Duties on Profits arising from Proper-
ty, Professions, Tracles, and Offices--

8m BARTLE FRERE sBid,-Be-
fore reftnTing more particularly to the 
subject of the Bill which I propose to 
ask the Council to read a first time 
to-day, it will be well that I should 
advert very briefly to those changes 
which have taken place in the finan-
cial position of Government since our 
Honorable colleague, whose absenoe 
from among us we all very deeply re-
gret, made his financial statement on 
the 27th April last. 

The most prominent cause of'difFer-
ence is one which the Council will have 
anticipated from the great fall in the 
price of Opium. The revenue trom 
this source was estimated at £6, 107,561, 
and this, at the time the estimate was 
made, was a perfectly safe calculation, 
for it took the selling price of Opium 
at the average rate of tbe year previ-
ous, namely, 1,748 Rupees per chest, 
whereas the then selling price was over 
2,000 Rupees per chest ; and hod my 
Honorable colleague taken the prices 
which then ruled and had been ruling 
for some time previously, he might with 
perfect fairness have added a million 
and a half to his estimate. Indeed 
the sale which next followed in May, 
indicated a still higher range of prices 
than had been attained for years past, 
and there were not wanting those who 
considered that he should have taken a 
higher estimate of the Opium revenue 
for the year. But cautious aa was the 
estimate, it was lower than was jus-
tified by the result, and that within 
a much shorter pel"iod than he could 
po8llibly have anticipated. The great 
rise of pricea in May was followed by 
a ltill greater fall in June, and at the 
last sale the price realized was little 
over 1,400 Rupeel a chest; and whe-
ther we look at the ltata of the 
market here or in China, there ap-
pearl little ground for confidenoe that 
prices will rule much higher for lOme 
l.ime to come. At any .·ate, according 

to the best opinions we C&11 obtain, 
1,400 Rupees would be as high an esti-
mate for the price of the year &8 it 
would be safe to take. 

This would leave, after allowing for 
the unexpectedly high prices in May, 
a 1088 in Bengal of £681S,opo on the 
quantity of Opium expected during 
the twelve months. It does not 
follow that the loss will be 10 great 
in Bombay, where the revenue from 
Opium depends, not &8 in Bengal on 
the price paid to Government for the 
Opium of which Government are the 
sole manufacturers, but on the number 
of paaaes taken out at a fixed rate of 
charge, which is now 700 Rupees per 
chest, the supply being entirely in the 
honds of private manufacturers and 
Government exercising no contl'Ol 
whatever beyond the levy of the pasll 
or export duty. But the same 
caullel which affect pricel here must 
affect them at Bombay, and may 
cause a falling off in the quantity lent 
to China, and if the revenue lufFered 
to a lIimilar extent in Bombay, Govern-
ment might lose about £265,000. 
There are many rea80ns to justify .. 
hope that the 10811 may not be 80 great: 
low prices in China may etimulate 
consumption, and there may be some 
compensation for lower prices in in-
creased lIales, but it mUllt be borne in 
mind that the quantity of Opium in the 
market does not admit of ludden in-
crease, and it is only prudent to be 
prepared for a 10111 under thi. head, in-
cluding both Bengal and Bombay, of 
about £950,000. 

But this is not all. Owing to the 
great rise in wage. and in pricel of 
produce of all kinds, it has been found 
Decessary to raise the amount of 
advances to the cultivators ot Opium, 
r!"ow " I.U :i Rupt;6i per teel· in Den-
gal, which will add to the co.t during 
thil year of providing the Opium for 
next leason, a lum of Dot leu than 
£250,000. Thil DeCeIIity was fore-
seen by Mr. Wilson, and a conlliderable 
advance was made las' year. But the 
Lieutenant-Governor found it WU Dot 
lufficient to prevent • falling off in the 
cultivation, and a further adunce to the 
extent stated bu been found UDAyoid-
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able. The necessity for this was not 
known to Mr. Laing at the time he made 
his estimate. 

We l must then be prepared for an 
Income less than we had in April every 
,reason to expect from Opium, by a 
sum little short of £1,200,000; and, 
instead of £6,100,000, at which Mr. 
Laing took the net Opium revenue, 
it will stand at little IJlore than 
£4,900,000. 

We may· hope that this is an ex-
treme estimate of our probable loss, 
but it is one for which precisely the 
same reason exists at this moment as 
for the more favorable view taken by 
Mr. Laing less than three months ago, 
and the fact deserves the gravest atten-
tion of the Council. First, because it 
proves that we cannot, for some time 
to come, relax our exertion)! for the 
extinction of the deficit, and, 2ndly, 
because it shows how just are the ap-
prehensions which have been enter-
tained that the Opium revenue is not 
a source of Income on which the Go-
vernment of India can safely rely to 
the same extent as in former years; and 
that the time has come when, without 
reference to the financial exigencies 
of the hour, it behoves the Govern-
ment of India to pl'ovide for a more 
secure Income than that for which it 
is now so largely dependent on the 
price of Opium. 

There is another considerable item 
of charge which does not appear under 
any separate heading in the Esti-
mate for '61-62. I mean the loss by 
exchange on Railway Capital, regard-
ing which Mr. Laing observed as fol-
lows :-

ward to furnish funds to those Rail-
ways which were unable to provide 
funds for themselves, the Government 
would enter into new arrangements 
which should save-them for the future 
from the loss which has been hereto-
fore incurred by t};l.e difference between 
the market range of exchange, and the 
rate at which the es:change is calculat-
ed in the contracts with the guaranteed 
Railway Companies. The Council is 
aware that the contract rate of ex-
change is Is. lOd. the Rupee, while the 
market rate has been for some time 
considerably higher, and a correspond-
ing 10s8 has accrued to Govern-
ment in accounting with the Rail-
way Companies at the lower rate. 
Thus, when the market rate was 28. 
the Rupee, every Rupee which the 
Government advanced on account of 
Railways in India, was worth at th" 
market rate 28., but it was onlyac-
counted for between the Government 
and the Railway Company at' Is. lOd. 
which of course entailed a loss of 2d. 
in the Rupee Oll Government, and the 
loss under this head in 1860-61 was 
estimated at £473,000. It was proposed 
that, in any fresh arl'angements with 
the Railway Companies, steps should 
be taken to guard against this loss in 
future, and by ~his means, coupled with 
some fresh arrangements regarding in-
terest on sums overdrawn, Mr. Laing 
calculated on saving the whole of this 
item of loss on Railway exchange. Af-
ter mature consideration, however, the 
Secretary of State did not think it 
desirable to propose any alteration in 
the terms of the existing contracts 
with th~ old guaranteed Railway Com-
panies, and it would therefore have 

"But I shall savo the £473,334 set ~own been necessary to have added a sum of 
laat year for 1088 by exchange on Railway £495 000 th . f 
Capital, for, as nearly as I can estimate, the in- . . ~ . to e estunate 0 expe~-
tereat due by Railway VompaniOll on advauces dLtUltl ruL' Lhtl current year. But thlS 
made by Government, will balance any 1~8.by I will not affect the total of the estimate, 
exchange from further ~ymentl under elUSting for each Government had charged 
contracts, and I take It for gl'an~ tha~ the itself with the loss by exchange on Home Government, on Wh080 atteution It has. . 
been urged, will not think~fe~tending a single Rall~ay cap~tal, and the whole sum 
contract with this most objectionable clause." was 10cluded 10 tiro £3,096,916 there set 

(Vide p. 10 of the printed repol·t 
of his speech.) 

His intention was that, in all those 
Calles in which' Government came for-

Sir Bartle Frere 

down for" Civil and Political charges, 
including contingencies," and, in con-
sequence, the total of expenditure as 
shown at the foot of the statement 
which is appended to the printed 
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report of Mr. Laing's speech, ·needs 
no correction. 

There are some further items of ex-
penditure which have been omitted 
from the estimate, of which the princi-
pal are £183,000 on account of postage 
charges, which should have been enter-
ed by various departments in their 
separate estimates, but which were omit-
ted, and other smaller items aggre-
gating £165,000, making a total of 
£348,000, which must be added to the 
sum above shown as deduction from 
our expected Opium revenue, so that 
we must be prepared either to save ex-
penditure or to provide increased re-
venue to the extent of fl111y a million 
and a half sterling, iii order to ensure 
the result of a balanced budget next 
year, OIl hoped for by Mr. Laing. 

The Government of India desired to 
take the earliest opportunity of stating 
this result, as soon as it became aware 
of the facts; and in stating them 
fully as I have done, I am only per-
forming a duty which would have 
been discharged and doubtless far better 
than I have done, had Mr. Laing been 
here to speak for himsel£ 

After bliving thus statad the un-
favorable side of the picture, it is 
sstisfactol'Y to be able to &Bsure the 
Council that this heavy addition to 
our liabilit.ies will in no way materially 
affect the present financial position of 
Government, nor, I trust, falsify the 
hopes which were held out by Mr. 
Laing, that he would not require to 
raise money in India during the CUI'-

rent year. 
The cOIIh balances which Mr. Laing 

estimated at £12,850,000 for the end 
of the year just closed, were in many 
casell estimated on a calculation of 
expenditure which had been 80 eft'ec-
tualiy reduced, that the clUlh balance 
in hlAnd at the end of the official year 
actually amounted to £14,286,000, 
without including bullion remittances 
lately received ftoom England. It W&8 
thus £1,416,000 more than the sum 
Mr. Laing had estimated, and had 
considered as a more than ample 
working balance. Tbis it will be 
remembered is an actual result, while 
the £1,200,000 oC losa on OpiUM 

revenue is, we may trust, an outside 
estimate of a probable loss. 

For the future I trust there will be 
no cause whatever for despondency. 
The facts I have just stated will'show 
that our task is not so nearly accom-
plished as we had reason to hope, 
that for several months longer we 
must persevere in the course that 
haa hitherto been so successsful, that 
we cannot afford to relinquish any 
item of taxation which Government 
has hitherto declared its intention to 
impose, and that we cannot yet relax 
the pressure which hlUl been put upon 
all departments to enforce the most 
rigid economy. But I trust that,' by 
devoting its attention to the develop-
ment or the sources of revenue already 
existing, the GO"ernment of India may 
be able to dispense with new taxea 
other than the License Tax which haa 
been so long under discussion, and any 
local taxes which the Local Govern-
ment may desire to introduce for purely 
local purposes ; and &8 regards further 
reductions, we have every reason to 
hope that by a perseverance in a course 
of rigid economy very considerable 
further saving may be effected in all 
departments, without danger to the 
security of the country or injury to the 
efficiency of any branch of the admi-
nistration. Above all, it is the GoV'er-
nor-General's earnest hope that we may 
not be obliged to curtail any of the in-
crelUled assignments to Public Works 
granwd on the strength of the favOI· •. 
able view taken of our financial con-
dition in April last, and if seconded, &8 
I feellUl,ured we shall be, by the local 
Governments, I see no reasou whatever 
to doubt that the expectations which 
have been held out will be fuUy redeemed. 
We cannot conceal from ourselves that 
the tIUIk is somewhat more difficult 
than we had supposed three montha 
ago, but of tlnal IIUCCeu we feel con-
fident. 

I have made no allusion to any in-
crelUle of charge on account of the four 
millions which 'he Seet'etary of State 
has lately taken power to borrow in 
England on Railway account, becauBe 
in point of fact there will be little or 
no charge to the State on that account. 
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The Railway Companies who will re- existence, and that-owing to the un-
quire it, will pay interest on it to Go- avoidable haste in which it was passed, 
vernment, 80 that the State will not the necessity for altering the forms 
have to bear the burden. of notices and returns, for making many 

I come now to speak of the Bill translations: into different languages, 
which I asked the leave of the Council and other causes which I need not 
to introduce this day for the amend- specify-it was some time before it came 
'ment of the Income Tax Act. The into full operation in those districts 
course which Mr. Laing proposed, was which were best .prepared for it, and 
stated by him in his speech in this that in some of the more backward 
Council on the 27th of April last, and districts the tax can hardly yet be said 
will be found detailed at pages 13 and to be fully at work. I hold here 
14 of the printed report of his speech. an imperfect return of collections 
It was, briefly, to hold over the License up to May. In the four first months 
Bill until he could combine it with an they did not amount to more than 
~ended Income Tax Bill. The prin- 1l,61,235 Rupees altogether, or less 
ciple . of taxation embodied in the than three lakhs of Rupees per 
Income Tax Bill· he would have re- mensem. In 
served for the higher classes of Income, December they rose to ... Rs. 4,32,000 
such as are cc fixed and certain" and January " " ... " 10,89,000 
can be ascertained without prying into February " " ,,13,04,000 
people's private affairs, while b,e March "" ,,15,24,000 
would have greatly raised the minimum I April ",,"'" 20,59,000 
limit of the Income Tax and the maxi- May "" ,,25,55,000 
mum limits of the License Tax, so as giving an aggregate of upwards of a 
to transfer from the former to the million sterling for the first ten months 
latter all smaller incomes, and the of the tax, during six only of which 
greater part of those derived from the tax can be said to have been in 
trades and professions. He would, in effective operation. So that we may 
fact have assimilated his measure much trust Mr. Laing's estimate of a million 
more to the Bill originally introduced and a quarter for the net annual pro. 
by my Honorable friend the Member duce of the tax, will be within the 
for the North-Western Provinces than mark. 
to the two measures intended by the But though I cannot consider it as 
late MI'. Wilson. a financial failure, there cannot be a 

There can be no doubt., that this question that, whatever its financial 
plan had much to recommend it, and results, its effect in a great majority 
had time admitted of a thorough re- of cases is far more demoralizing here 
cnsting of our system of direct taxa- than it is in England, where, as we 
tion, and had not we been to a great w"ll know, this inevitable tendency of 
extent pledged to the Income Tax and all direct taxation of Incomes forms 
License Tax as they stand, such a plnu one of the prominent objections to this 
as Mr. Laing alluded to in his speech, mighty engine of finance. Moreover, 
would have commended itself to the the political tendency, if I ma.y 80 call 
judgment of those who have seen most \ it, of the Income Tax, is not what 
of tho weak points of the Income Tax. I ca.n be desired. The demand on a 
But I cannot subscribe to the doctrine great multitude of people ill a.c-
that t~e Income 'Fax ~~ been, financially quainted with the objec~ and usages 
spealung, "afallure. On the contrary, of our Government, In requiring 
1 believe thllt, when the measure has them to tax themselves, by stating 
been fairly worked out, it will prove a the amount of the Income on which 
most valuable addition to our financial they are to be assessed was more 
system, even if it d~ not realize all that calculated to puzzle Bnd 'irritate them 
itll able authors hoped for from it. than to reconcile them to a new 
It must be recollected that the tax has impost. For these and many other 
not yet been a whole year in nominal reasons, it would have been very de-

Sir Bartle Frere 
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sirable to have 8ubstituted for the-
machinery of the Income Tax the more 
8imple and intelligible expedient of a 
License Tax, which, without previous 
direct enquiry, tells a man what he is 
to pay, and leaves him, if he can, to 
prove that he ought to be placed in the 
lower class and be assessed at a lower 
rate. But to this course there were t4e 
great objections that time did not admit 
of re-casting the whole system of direct 
taxation, nor was it possible to attempt 
Buch a task without keeping up, for 
many months longer, the harassing 
uncertainty which it is most desirable 
to allay. 

which they have not actually been 
called on to pay. 

The Bill, u the CoUDell will remem-
ber, only awaits the third reading, and 
we propose no alteration in it beyond 
the omission of the Clauses impoeillg 
a Beparate duty on Tobacco. The 
Council ia aware bow much trouble 
has been taken to carry out the design 
of the late Mr. Wilson for laying the 
foundation of a large revenue from To-
bacco, but it haa been found impracti-
cable to frame any general meaaurea 
which promised to produce an income 
at all proportioned to tbe annoyance 
which would be caused by any new 
measure, taxing wha.t is almost a neces-
sary of life to so many of the poorest 
class. And we bave, therefore, resolved 
to leave Tobacco to be dealt with locally 
by. the several Governments, who have 
the means of adjuating their measures, 
80 as to meet the peculiar circumsto.nces 
of the populations with which they 
have to deal. Should the Council con-
cur in this view we propose to strike 
out the Tobacco Clausea, and to pus 
the remainder of the . Bill without fur-
ther delRy. 

A.ny new arrangements, whatever 
they are, will have to date from the 
1st August, and, however much lati-
tude the Council might leave to the 
local Governments in arranging the 
details of the system, it muat of neces-
sity be several months before the local 
officers could know what they were 
to demand and how they were to de-
mand it and from whom, aud before the 
ta.x payers could tell what they were 
called on to pay. 

Great 88 may be the evils of the 
present system, there can be little 
doubt that the evils of a fresh re-settle-
ment of the wholo question would 
be far greater. Some months muat 
elapse before the people in the re-
moter districts could learn how they 
were to be taxed-for whatever we 
may settle in this Council-chamber, 
could not be eft'ectually or intelligibly 
explained to the great body of rural 
tax payers, until the ceuation of the 
rains permits the revenue officers to 
travel about the country, and we should 
but have had another season of that 
doubt, discuaaion, and alarm which tbe 
imposition of a new tax, or even of 
an old one in a new form, must ever 
create. 

Under these oircumstances, the Go-
vernment ofIndiaresolved that the best 

. course for raiaiDg a larger amount by 
t direct taxation waa to proceed with 

the License Bill, which has been long 
discussed aDd fully explained, which is 
expected throughout the country, and 
for which people generAlly are IS well 
prepared .. they can be for any tax 

As regards the Income Tax, the Bill 
which I propose to uk tbe Council to-
day to read for the first time, is intend-
ed to legalize Buch modifications as 
the experience of the past year h .. 
shown to be most necessary to make 
the tax as productive aDd &8 little 
irksome as possible. A great IJl&BII of 
info I'Dlotion on this subject has beeu 
collected by tbe I8veral G ovornmentl 
from their mOBt experienced local 
officers. There o.re few, if any, who 
would not prefer the mode of proceed-
ing provided by the T4 icen18 Bill, if 
we were now diacuuiag this question 
for the fint time. But, taking matters 
All they stand, there seems little room 
for doubtiDg that a very great improve-
ment may be effected in the 'Nork-
ing of the Income Tax simply by 
recognizing for another year those 
uaeaamenw which have been fairly 
made and enabling the revenue officers 
to devote more attention to tbe use .... 
ment of incomes which han been hel"e-
tofore untaxed, or either inadequately 
or oyer-taxed. In other words, by COD-

48 
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tinuing for the next twelfe iJtonths all 
that has been fairly and equitably done 
in tbe way' of assessment during the 
period since tbe tax may be said to 
have been in ."etnal operation, which 
no where exceeds eight months and 

the assesSment for another twelve 
months without fresh process unless at 
the ~stance of the tax-payer. We pro-
pose'that the Bill should not be gene~l, 
but should be applied only to those 
districts where Government may be 
satisfied that it will not act unjustly 
either to the public revenue or the 
tax-payers. We propose to ask for 
power to continue it for future years, 
should it be found to work well. We 
further propose to give the same power 
of modifying the forms of notice, &c., to 
the local Governments which the Act 
of last year gives to the Governor-
General in Council. 

is generally under six; relieving 
all tax payers who have been so dealt 
with from fqrther harassment; and 
suspending, as far as they are con-
cerned, any fresh issue of notices. 
There can be little doubt, I think, that 
this will be a great relief to a vast mass 
of the population, while it will enable 
the fiscal officers to do justice where 
the tax has been over-assessed, and 
to perfect their arrangements for reach-
ing those who have hitherto escaped 
through inadvertence of the taxing 
officials, or by successful evasion. 
Before the end of the twelve months 
for which we propose to enact 
this law, we shall be better able 
to see whether any modification of 
the process prescribed in the Income 
Tax Act of last year, can be devised, 
wbich shall free it from the formidable 
objections to the English system, of a 
notice to the tax-payer-a Return by 
him of his Income, and Assessment 
thereon, with powers of sQrcharge 
vested in the fiscal officer-or whether 
it may prove the preferable course to 
dispense with all this process, and to 
direct the fiscal officers to classify In-
comes as best he can, giving to the 
tax-payer powers of appeal, with' 
liberty to prove, if he can, that he 
ought to be placed in a lower class of 
tax payers-or again, whetheI' there 
may not be possible some combination 
of the two systems, such as was sug-
gested by Mr. Laing, which IIhall better 
secure the great object of a maxilIlum 
amount of revenue, with a minimum 
of that harassment to the t&x-paYP.f 
which is in some degree inseparable 
from all dil'ect taxation. Power will 
be reserved to all who desire it to claim 
assessment under the Act of last year ; 
and useSBDlent under that Act will be 
legal when no assessment was made 
last year, or when there is reason to sus-
pect fraud, provided there has been no 
surcharge. Where any surcharge has 
been made, it will serve to stereotype 

Sir Bartlt Frere 

These are the principal provisions 
of the Bill which I now move should 
be read for the first time. 

Before concluding, I must express 
the obligations of Government to my 
Honorable friend the Member for tho 
North-West. Had Mr. Wilson lived, 
he would have acknowledged the valu-
able advice and assistance he received 
from my Honorable friend on the first 
introduction of this great measure; and 
I am confident that, had he been spared, 
he would have done justice to the 
soundness of opinions, which the ex-
perience of the past year has proved to 
b,e correct. It was in compliance with 
Mr. Laing's strongly expressed wish, 
that, when his own health .failed, the 
enquiry into the complaints and objec-
tions against the Act and the prepara-
tion of a measure for its improvement 
was entrusted to my Honorable friend; 
and I cannot omit the opportunity of 
bearing testimony to the conscientious 
and disinterested spirit in which the 
task has been performed, and to the 
value of the service which has thus 
been rendered to the Government and 
the country. 

MR. HARINGTON seconded the 
Motion, and in doing so he begged to 
thank the Honorable Member, who had 
made the motion, for the manner in 
which he had expressed himself in res-
pect to his (Mr. Haring ton's) services· 
in . connection with the Income Tax 
and License Bills. He was Dot sen-
sible of having done any thing more 
than his duty, much less to deserve 
the eulogiuJD which the Honorable 
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Member had been pleased to pl8l upon' 
his couduct. 

ment to the Income Tn: Bill. That 
Bill has been passed, and I think it 
would not be right to vote against the 
third reading of this Bill, which i. 
merely aupplemen&l. I should be 
averae to do anything which might 
hamper the Government or throw any 
difficulties in their way in the presont 
state of the ilnances of the country, 
and the more 80 after the statement 
which we have heard to-day from 
the Honorable Member of Government. 
It was not until Thursday night I w .. 
aware of the course which the Honora-
ble Member or Government intended 
to pursue with regard to the Bill now 
under consideration,-whether he in-
tended to re-commit the Bill for the 
purpose of amending it, or to move the 
third reading of it in the state in which 
it was left; in September last by a Com-
mittee or the whole Council. .I ...... 
therefore unable to give notice ~f' my 
proposed amendment; but &8 it in-
volves an important principle, I am 
quite willing, af\er stating .... h.t it is. 
to postpone any discussion upon it 
until OUl' next meeting, if .ny Honora-
ble Member wish it, or I am ready to 
proceed with it at once. The Council 
will recollect that on the 16th of Decem-
ber last I m9ved for information r'" 
tive to a grant alleged to have been 
made to the Mysore family, and to 
which the attention of the Council had 
been called by a petition presented 

The Motion wu then put and car-
ried, and the Bill read a first time. 

BRANCH RAILWAYS, &0. 

?da. SETON-URn moved the 
8econd reading of the Bill "to pro-
vide for the construction, by Compa-
nies and by private persons, of Branch 
Railways, Iron Tram-roads, common 
roads, or Canals, as feeders to Public 
Railways." 

The Motion was carried, and the 
Bill read a second time. 

EMIGRATION (SEYCHELLES.) 

Ma. FORBES moved the second 
reading of the Bill ~'relating to Emi-
gration to the British Colonial Depen-
dency or Seychelles." 

The Motion was c&lTied, and the 
Bill read a second time. 

LICENSING OF ARTS, TRADES, AND 
DEALINGS. 

The Order of the Day being read 
for the third reading of the Bill "for 
imposing a Duty on Arts, Trades, and 
Dealings, and to require Dealers in 
Tobacco to take out a Licenae-" 

Sm BARTLE FRERE moved that 
the Bill be recommitted to a Committee 
or the whole Council for the purpose 
of striking out or the Bill the portions 
referring to the Tobacco License, and 
of altering the date of commencement 
of the Act from the lat January 1861 
to the lat August 1861. 

Agreed to. 
After the necessary amendments had 

been made in the enacting part of the 
Bill, and before the Committee came 
to the consideration of the Schedules-

THE CHAIRMAN aaid,-I have 
thought much upon this subject, and 
have considered with great anxiety 
what is the proper course to be adopt-
ed on the present occuion,-whether 
I should vote against the third read-
ing of the Bill or mOTe an amendmenL 
The Bill hu been looked upon and 
conaiclered b7 the Ccnmcil .. a supple-

I believe in the same month and signed 
by a large number of the inhabitants 
and Tax payers of Calcutta. On that 
OCC&Iion I made the following motion : 

" That the GoYenunent o( India be "quilt-
ed to lay before thill Council a Of'Py of the 
account in wbieb the .tip;;d. which ban 
from time to time. been paid to the ducend! 
anti of 'fippoo Sultan are debited. or ncb aa 
a.b:Jtrllct the~ u will .how the total IDlOUOti 
paid.nd credited in eacb yuz, from &be rev 
1789 to the preMnt time. 

Alao a COPT of allY Reaolatlon or Onler of 
Goftl'DJllent by wbicb the ltipenda DOW pAy_ 
abl" to IlUCb d~tI were ftxed, and Of 
au! COITIIfpondence betwaell the Gonmment 
of India and the late Hcmorable Court 01 
Directors, or the RiP' Honorable tho Seer&-
tary of Stalle fbr fndla, ill COIIIeqaence 01 
which tho ..... ".. pMI8d. 

AIIIl alao a COP! of auy Dapatcb or n... 
~ nceind darine the..PfWIID& 1eu' ftoaa 
the lliP' Boaonble dae tJec&'etIIr7 of. St&III 
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for lrtdia, by which any tum of DlOJl81 has 
been ordered W be paid or secured to ally of 
the descendants of the laid Tippoo Sul~, 
and of any document or documents shOWing 
the grounds on which luch order waB made, 

And further, that t\he said Government of 
India be requelted to inform this Council, 
whether any auml of mon8! 80 ordered to be 
paid to the descendants of Tippoo Sultan, are 

, included in the estimate for the year 1860-61." 

I stated upon that occasion that I 
did not ask for the information in 
consequence of the petition which had 
been presented to the Council, but that 
I asked for it to enable me to perform 
my duty as a legislator properly when 
the Trades License Bill came before 
the Council, and because I wished to 
assert the right of the Council to ask 
for such information. I stated that I 
had a public duty to perform, and that 
I should endeavour to discharge it 
even though it might lead to the 
dissoltion of the Council. The right 
of this Council to ask for such informa-
tion was disputed by some of the Hono-
rable Members of Government then 
present. The matter was fully debated, 
and upon a division, the votes being 
equally divided, I, as Vice-President, 
gave my vote for the affirmative. A 
message was accordingly sent to the 
President in Council, asking for the 
information, and on the following 
Saturday the Council received this 
message in reply :-

payment beyond what baa been usual of late 
lean to the famDy of the late TipJlOC? Sultan 
18 provided for in any account or eatimate, or 
which the reaulta have hitherto been laid 
before the Legislative CounciL" 

• 
We were told in that message that 

the request of the Legislative Coun-
cil would at once be made known to 
the Secretary of * State. From that 
day to this we have received no fur-
ther answer. Whether the Rig4t 
Honorable the Secretary of State eon-
sidered that we have exceeded our 
powers, or that we are not worthy of 
an answer, I cannot say; but on & 
subsequent occasion when the Honora-
ble and learned ludge (Sir Charles 
Jackson) asked a question as to the 
state of progress which was being 
made in the erection, of the jail in 
the N eilgherries for the reception 
of Europeans under penal servi;. 
tude, it was stated by the Honor-
able Member (Mr. Laing)-who, I 
regret to say, has been obliged to go 
to England on account or his health-
that the question was then under eon-
sideration of the authorities at home. 
Thus the matter stands, and ·we are DOW 
called upon to pass this Bill without 
any further allusion having been made 
to the subject. I do not even now 
know whether the payment has been 
made to the Mysore family; whether 
Government secw'ities have been issued 
for the amount proposed to be capita-

.. In reply to the Message from th~ Le~- lised; 01' whether, if issued, the amount 
lative, C~cil. No. 182, t~oPre81~ent lU, of capital has Lean secured by Govern-
Council, WIth the concurrence o.f Hill EX-, ment promissory notes drawn up in the cellcncy the Governor-General, Informs the ' , 
Legislative Council that the interests of usual form, acknowledgmg that so much 
the public service forbid his ordel~g that~e I money has been received by Govern-
papers aa~ed for by. the ResolutIon whl~h mellt from the Mysore family, and pro-
accompamed ~e ~etlsage" aho~ld be laid misinG' to pay the amount within six before the Leplative Count'JI. WIth the ex- 0 •• 

caption of the account BpeCified in the lirst I months aftel' notice given by Govern-
cla1l8e of the Resolution, which ,,:Ui be pre- ment, with interest thereon at 4 per 
pa~ and fumiahed to the Councll as BOOn I\JI I cent. lJel' lAuuum, in the meantime, or 
Practicable , . h 

Th th o ape ·fied I'n the RtIIOlu- prom18IUg to pay t e amount as a gra-e 0 er papers CI '. Th H bi M' 'ion relate to a correspondence with the Seare- tUlty 01' pension. e onora e em-
tary of State for India. which is yet incomplete; ber (Mr. Laing) who is unfortunately 
and the President in Council does not therefore absent lately made a very luminous 
feel ~ he wou!d ~ justified. iu transmitting financial statement; but he did not 
~em to the Legislative Council 'f' th C il h h h' . The request of the Legislative Council wiD, lIl: orm e oune w et er 18 estl-
boW'eYet!., at once be made known to tho Secro- mate included the grant to the My80re 
&&1'1 of tstate, family, whether the payments ordered 

The Prcaident, in <?anncil h!'l, the honor to to be made have been added to the inform the LegllJatlve Council, IU reply to the , . 
concluding clause of tho .Rel;Qlution, that no expenditure aide of the accoUD~ and 

Sir Barne, Peacock 
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lower rate of interest than the lair 
market value. 

Three or four months ago I read in 
one of the Weekly Reviews published 
in England an article on the subject 
of'this My80re Grant, containing the 
following passages :-

.. As for the auortion thit the Janda tranI-
!erred by the treaty were 0Ill,y intended to 
provide for tile detbroned HOUle, it II a fIa-
J..l'AII.t instance of the perversitiel inco which an 
J£nglilb lawyer may be led when he is takea 
out of his proper sphere." 

the amount capitalised has been. added. 
to the amount of the public debt, and 
the interest thereon has been included 
in the " 8,816,180 Interest on debt" or 
whether those operatious have yet to 
be performed. Now, it is a remark-
able fact that the grant to the Mysore 
family, made or proposed to be 
made, amounts in value to something 
between £400,000 and half a million 
-and that the Honorable Member 
should have been obliged to state 
" that he wanted £500,000 to weather 
his deficit and get into smooth water 
with a small surplus." Was this sum Then after allu~ing to. me as ': & 
wanted in consequence of the grant, lawy~ of the ~uhar ~nglish Special 
or is the amount of the grant to be pleading stamp, the wrl~r proceeda :-
added to that sum? is a question of • If i "--d h b L'_ . 

1· ht' tan It . t d" n...... e set at DOIIJth~I"" OPUdOD no s Ig lDlpor ceo II' no a soun the higher obligations of 1m honor, we 
argument. to say that the an~u~ amount I have no right k.I blame him, r It wu not hiI 
to be paid has been capltahsed, and bUlinell to attend to them. If these were fol'-
that the amount of interest only is pay- gotten in ~ Dalhoui,'. minute, it ... 

1 If d Lord DalhoUlle'. own fault, and It WIll ah ill-sb e at presen.t. . the propose grant stance ofhia habitual failiDg." 
has been earned mto effect, the amount 
of Government debt has been increased I read that statement with pain, be-
pro tanto, and the same amount of cause I knew that it was unfounded, 
debt, if incurred on account of cash and it grieved me to think that such an 
brought into the public treasury by attack should be made upon the charac-
way of loan, instead of being incurred ter of a nobleman just after his de-
as a gratuity to the family, would have cease and when it was out of his power 
produced an amount of actual cash ac- to defend himself. But my mouth was 
cording to the market value of the closed. The Minutes had not then 
securities. It looks favorable at first beeD produced, and they had not thell 
sight tbat the annual amount payable been published. All the knowledge 
was to be capitalised at the low rate of wbich r then posaeued upon the lubject 
only 4 per cent. But when the opera- was acquu'~d whilst I WB8 • Member of 
tion is examined, it will be seen that the Executive Government over which 
it is more disadvantageous to Govern- that Nobleman so ably presided-a mall 
ment, than if the same annual amount noble, not only by birth, but noble in 
had been capitalised at 6 or 6 per cent. mind, and ennobled by his Own deede. 
The annual amount to be paid by way That article was of course anonymous. 
of interest is the same either way; but I know not whether the author of it 
the lower the rate of interest, the WB8 behind the lcenes and had seen the 
greater the amonnt of debt to be paid minutel or not. 1 hope that he had not. 
whenever the Government may desire for if he had read them before he W1'O~ 
Lo pay 0(1' the principal or to redeem the article, he could not, ill WWWOIl 
it. If .£50 a year ill to be capitalised, fa~en,. haye made the statements con-
it will require a debt of only £1,000 taUled 1D It, aud I do not envy him 
to be iucurred,. if capitalised at 6 whoever he may be. .. The 1nltru-
per cent.; whereas it will require "ments of the churl are evil, but the 
a debt of £1,260 to be incurred in "liberal mao devi.ath liberal things, 
order to produce the same annual "and by liberal things shall he ltand." 
amount at 4 per cent. I say this 011 the 8th Februar11ast 81.1 explan-
to show that at lea;st there was alion ~as given by the Secretary of 
no benefit to be derh'ed by Govern- S!--te In &l.l8wer to. question put &0 
ment by capitalisiDg the amount at a hUD bl Mr. Vanair.lart in &he Houae or 
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Commons. He is reported to have 
'made the following statement :-

.. WheIi Tippoo Sultan wu killed, Lord 
Wellesley determined not to reinstate his fami-
ly on the throne of Myaore, but to substitute 
the descendants of the old Rajah. A treaty 
1"8' made with the NiIam, who bad been 
our partner in the war, for dividin, equally 
between them these territories, which they 
had determined to take away from the Rajah-
ship of Myaore. The Governor-General un-
dertook the cuatody and maintenance of the 
family of Hyder Ali and Tippoo Sultan, and 
in order to enable him to do that a territory 
producing in round numbers 70,0001. a year 
wu 888igned to the Government of India, 
over and above their half of the conquered 
territory. The engagement into which they 
entered wu :-

• 'fo provide eft'ectually for the ~~itable 
maintenance of the whole of the famJhes of 
the late Hyder Ali Khan and of the late 
Tippoo Sultan, and to apply to th~s purpose, 
with the rese"ation hereiIiafteJI stated, an 
annual lum of not less than two lacs of star 
pagodas, 70,ooOl.' 

The lIpirit in which this arrangement was 
'regarded by those who were most cognizant 
of the circumstances, and had most to do with 

, the matter at the time, will be shown by 
two ahort extracts which I will read, one from 
• letter from Lord Wellesley and the other 
from a letter of the Duke of Wellington. Lord 
Wellesley wrote to the Court of Directors :-

• I determined at the lame time to grant 
to the families of Hyder Ali Khan and Tippoo 

. Sultan a more magnificent maintenance than 
either had enjoyed during the late reign.' 
It has been contended by some persons that 
it was incumbent on the Government to allot 
for the maintenance of these families the 
wbole of the revenue of the ceded territory-
that is to II&Y, 70,0001., and it is quite clear 
that the Duke of Wellington entertained some 
Inch idea. The sum allotted to them was 
nothing like that, and the Duke of Welliqtoli 
writes to hi. brother :-

• The family don't now apend more than 
half the IUD1 allotted to them by treaty, and 
there Burely can be no grounds for this shlme-
tul breach of faith with persons in our 
power.' 

I don't at all concur in that view. I only 
quote it to show that the Duke of Wellin~n. 
who had a large part in these trauaactions, 
and was cognizant of all that took place, did 
entertain a view which might justify the 
suppoeltion that at that time at least they 
were entitled to the produce of the wholc of 
the ceded territory. They received, in fact, 
much 18la. The Government. of India en-
ppd to apply to the purposes of their 
maintenance the produce of those territories 

• .ubject to two reeervations-one, that the 
Gonrnment should baTe the right of making 
a reduction in the stipend on the deceue or 
IIOIDII memben of the family; the olher was 
&ba& if the family were guilty of disloyalty 

Sir Btl"'" Peacoclc 

to tbe Government of india, or attacked the 
territorr of the BlJah of Myaore, the stipend 
might be withdrawn altogether. In 1806 
occurred the mutiny of Vellore, the mutiny 
of the native uoops arisin, from circum-
stances totally unconnected ,nth political· mo-
tives; but the troops availed themselves of 
the presence of one of the 8Oll8 of Tippoo 
Sultan, took him from the barra.cks, and 
placed him at their head. Tha' is the founda-
tion of the I188ertion referred to by the 
honorable gentlemai1, ~that the bUy had 
been gnilty of mutiny, and had thereby 
forfeited all claims on the Government Of 
IndiL The circumstances were inquired into 
at the time by the then Governor-General, 
Lord Minto, and he recorded his deliberate 
opiniou that they did not affect the claims 
of the family to a liberal maintenance from 
the British Government. Lord Minto aaid 
-' It still becomes us to show as much 
generosity towards these families as is con-
sistent with public security under present 
circnmstances.' The public security was the 
only limit which he considered could be put on 
their claim to a generous treatment, and 
that security was taken by removing them to 
Russapuglah, near Calcutta. At this place 
they have lived ever since, shut up by them-
selves, and intermarrying among themselves, 
and every gentleman who Is aware of the mode 
in which Mahomedan families live, shut up in 
this way, and intermarrying among themselves, 
will not be surprised to learn that the social and 
moral state there is not one which it ia desirable 
to perpetuate. Thc produce of the territories 
allotted for the maintenance of the families was 
kept entirely apart from the general revenue in 
a separate fund, which WlI8 called the Mysore 
Deposit Fund, aud the Burna apent upon the 
family were so much less than the produce of 
the territory than in 1855, when the money was 
merged into the general receipts of India, there 
had accumulated from the savings in that re-
spect no less a sum than 600,0001. In 1852, 
Prince Gholam Mahomed addressed a memorial 
to the Court of Directors claiming that the whole 
sum of 70,0001. a year should be spent on the 
families, and that the 600,0001. which had 
accrned up to that time ahould also be paid over 
to them. The Court of Directors very properly 
refused to admit that claim, Baying that the 
flImily had no claim either to one or the other, 
but that to which they were entitled was a fair, 
luitable, and liberal maintenance. Ghoiam 
Mahomed came over to this country in 1854, 
and was here for some time. The Home 
Government directed then, as now, that an 
addition should be made to his allowance, and 
to that of certain other members of the family, 
and these directions were transmitted to Lord 
Dalhousie. It is perfectly true that Lord 
Dalhousie did not think there was any 
such claim. Sir Barnes Peacock, who haa 
borne a prominent part ou the present 0cca-
sion, recorded his opinion that inumuch u 
these persons were no parties to the treaty 
of 1I11ore they had no legal claim under 
that treaty. Lord Dalhousie ~ht it ex-
c:eedingly ileIirable to suppo11 &hat opinion, anel 
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necessary to read the whole letter 
The following is the part which mate: 
rially relates to this question :-

" It is. my opinion that the pensiON allotted 
to the prmces ought to be continued to their 
families in the following manner-

One half of.the pen.ion 0( each ought to be 
allotted to the .upport of hla maha1, and this 
half ought to fall to the Company as lOOn as 
there should be no lon~ any woman in the 
maha1 to be supported, IQ the same ID&Ilner u 
the sum now allotted to the .upport of Tippoo'. 
mahal will fall to the Company. Care ought 
to ,be taken that after the death of any of the 
p~lDces no woman .howd be introduced into 
hlB maha1. The other half of the pen.ion 
ought to be allotted to his children to be 
divi~ed among them in equal p'roporti~DI ac-
cordmg to the Mussulman la,,-

The children ought to remain in the mahal 
to be supported and educated at the expenlll 
of the Company, till fifteen years of age at' 
which period they ought to be removed from 
it. and their share of the father's pension 
allotted to them together wir.h a .wn of money 
to set them out." 

proposed to cut abort BODle part of the diabnrae-
menta, and that after the fourth generation they 
should cease altogether. 80 fiuo as the legal 
claims of the parties. under the treaty goes no 
doubt they have no claim at all. But that does 
not seem to me in the slightest degree to impair 
the equitable and moral claim of these persons 
who are the descelldants of those whom w~ 
dispossessed of their territories, to that which 
was recorded in the treaty, and to which Lord 
Minto and every other Governor-General con· 
sidered them entitled. The next question was 
whether it was pOSBible to discontinue the~ 
payments at any time, and 01 this lloint the 
Home Government took the more Just and 
equitable view, and they stated that they could 
not consent to these people being turlled out 
100se on the streets destitute of all means of 
subsistence, and that such a course would be 
utterly unjllBt and incompatible with all sound 
notions of the policy which ought to be pursued 
towards the descendants of deposed princes. 
They asserted that in their view they were 
entitled to fair and liberal consideration, and 
they entirely declined to adopt the views of 
Lord Dalhousie, which I think were most im-
politic, harsh, Bnd unjllBt. 80 matters ,tood 
until 1858, when my noble friend (Lord 
Stanley) became President of the India Board. 
Gho1am Mahomed then addresaed a letter to 
him, and came over to this country again. He Now as to the statement that "Sir 
arrived a short time before I became Secretary B P k of State. There was another question pending arnes eacoc recorded his opinion 
o.t the same time, and a Committee was ap- that inasmuch a, tlle.e persons were 
pointed to consider both cases, A good deal no parties to the treaty of Mysore 
of communication took place, and the result they had no legal claim under that' 
was the arrangement which has beeu made. ltd th L should perhaps have said that during the whole reaty, an at ord Dalhousie thought 
of the time both the Government of India it exceedingly desirable to support 
aud the Government at home felt the impor- that opinion," I must say that if I had 
tance of putting an end to the existing state read that statement without knOWing 
'of things, which was extremely detrimental." any thing of the real facts, I should 

With respect to the letter from the have thought that the whole question 
Duke of Wellington to his brother, it of the moral or equitable claims of the 
does not seem to have much to do family had been wholly disregarded by 
with the subject, inasmuch as the Secre- Lord Dalhousie and myself. that I had 
tary of State does not concur in that originated the point, and' that Lord 
view; but as it was referred to, I Dalhousie had thought it very desir-
think it right to say that I hold in my able to avail himself of it and to sup-
hand a letter written by the Duke of port my opinion. 
Wellington on the 26th September At the time when thit explanation 
1803, which shows that by the word was made by the Secretary of State 
"family" in the letter to his brother, the papers had not been published or 
he could not have meant the descend- I laid upon the table of the house and 
ants of Tippoo for ever, but the then it was impouible without them ~ form 
existing members of the family. The a correct Judgment upon the merita of 
letter to which I refer is published in the case. No one reading the state-
the 2nd vol of tbe Dispatches of the ment of the Secretary of State would 
Duke of Wellington by Colonel Gur- have imagined that a Delpaloh had 
wood, p. 345. It sbows tbat the Duke been sent from the Court of Directol'l 
of Wellington considered that. the to the Government of India, .. far' 
peusions ought to cease after the death back .. the 4th of January 1864, 
of the children of the Princes who upwards of • year before either Lord 
were then living. I do not think it DalhOUlie'. Kinale or miDe".. wri~ 
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ten, and before the matter had ever 
been brought under my consideration, 
containing the following paragrapps :-

.. The provision made for them in 1799 was 
.wt the lUbjectof any engagement with them-
.lI/ves. It was an act of spontaneous liberality 

"on the part of the British Government, and a 
matter of arrangement between the Govern-
mlln' and it. ally the Nizam; ,and even as 
IUch it was made expressly dependent upon a 
condition which has not been observed. The 
Nizam, moreover, by the treaty itself, left the 
British Government the 801e judge of the 
failure. All the }ll'Omises evel' made to the 
family have been far more than fulfilled ; there 
i, a point at which liberality mUlt stup, and it 
would blJ contrary to our duty, when the pub-
lie .faith is in no way pledged, to continue a 
gratuitous assignment of the public revenue in 
favour of individuals for an indefinite series of 
generation,. The liYing members of the family 
have a just claim on us for support, but not 60 
their unborn descendants." 

Such a Despatch would be found at 
page 25 of the printed papers, and it is 
expressly stated in that Despatch that. 
" the VeUore mutiny in which one at 

, least of the sons of Tippoo was proved 
to be implicated, constituted such a 
case as was contemplated in" that arti-
cle of the treaty which reserved to the 
-Briti~h Government the right "to 
limit or suspend entirely the payment 
of the whole 01' any part of the 
stipend" in the event " of any hostile 
attempt on the part of the family, or 
of any member of it, against the au-
thority of the contracting parties 91' 
against the peace of their respective 
dominions." That Despatch was writ-
ten in consequence of a petition 
which had been presented by Prince 
Gholam in 1852. Here allow me 
to remark that no Political Des-
patches of that nature could be sent 
by the Court of Directors to the 
Government of India without the 
previous s&uctiou or Lhe BOlioI'd of Con-
trol. When the Despatch of 1854 woos 
written, Sir Charles Wood was the 
President of the Board. 

I have not attemp~d ~ occupy the 
time of the Council by going into 
statements merely for t.he purpose 
of vindicating the opinion of Lord 
Dalhousie and myself, nor should I 
do so now unless we were asked 
to pass a B ill for taxation. I wish 

Sir Barnes Peacoclt. 

to satisfy the Council that the opi-
nion which I expressed on -a former 
occasion is correct; that the Mysore 
family had no claim, legal, equitable, 
or moral, to the provision which 
has been made or is about to 'be made 
for them, at an expense to the State 
of between £4,00,000 and £5,00,000, 
and that their just and equitable claims 
were not overlooked in the Minutes to' 
which reference has been made by the 
Secretary of State. On the 21st May 
1854, Prince Gholam Mahomed being 
then in England, wrote to Lord Dal-
housie a letter in the nature of 0. peti-
tion, and for a third time asserted the 
claim of the family ofTippoo to the whole 
amount, prospectively and retrospec-
tively, of th~ sum set apart under the 
Treaty of 1799, and he relied upon a 
Minute of Lord Minto as the charter 
of his claims and as the- basis of all 
arrangements for the benefit of tlte 
family. He stated that one important 
benefit was obtained by the family in the 
year 1841, when the Honorable Court 
of Directors was pleased to sanction 
the allotment of a provisiou for sons 
arrived at maturity during the lives 
of their fathers (printed papers, page 
27), and it was to that petition and 
principally to that statement that the 
paragraph in my Minute respecting 
the Treaty being inter alios referred.-
A copy of that Memorial was sent by 
Prince Gholam Mahomed to the Court 
of Directors, and in February 1855, he 
again wrote to the Court of Directors 
and also presented to them another 
Memorial. 

Lord Dalhousie was at that time Go-
vernor of Bengal, but the matter was 
referred to the Government of India 
for consideration. On the 24th Jo.-
nuary 1855, Lord Dalhousie wrote his 
Minute, in which having stateti that he 
h~ carefully studied the treaty, the 
Mmutes referred to in the memorial 
and the history of the transaction~ 
bt!tween the Government of India and 
the 1\I1sore family, he proceeded-

" I am wholly unable to see that Prince 
Gholam Mahomed or his family has any 
ground of just complaint, or that any change 
should be made in the footing upon which tile 
family hu been placed, Ia trllth I coactive 
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that nothing CII" 6e aJded to the Dupatch No. 
1 of 186'. ill 1Dhich tAc HOJlDrabis Co",t dU-
cllued and disposetl of tIae alllgld C14i",. of til. 
family hi Tippoo SIl{tafl." 

substance of the decision to which the HODor-
able Court of Directol"l haa come, aDd t1w he 
apprehends that the Honorable Coun mus' 
have been under a misappl'Ilhension in respect 
of th% real nlUUnl of the poaitlon and claimJ of 
the family. On this ground he PI'OC88ds to re-
argue his cue. 

That is the Despatch of the 4th of Jan-
ullry 1854 to which I have before alluded. 
Lord Dalhousie then proceeded to con-
sider, bt. Whether the Mysore family 
had a right, by the treaty of 1799, to 
the full stipend alloted to it by that 
treaty-and 2ndly. Whether if it had 
'no such right by treaty, it had such a 
right by virtue of any other document. 
And he declared that he had no hesita-
tion in saying that in his opinion the 
family had no right to the full stipend 
either by treaty or by any other pledge. 
So far then from Lord DlIolhousie 
thinking it desirable, as alleged by the 
Secretary of State, to act upon my 
opinion" that, inasmuch as the family 
were no parties to the treaty, they had 
no legal claim," he adopted the opinion 
expressed by the Honorable Court of 
Directors in the Politic&! Despatch of 

• • • • 
HaviDjr studied the paper. I am unable 

w peroeave tbat the Honorable Court haa 
miaapprebeDded in the least degree 'At fp'OII.'IU/.6 
YOII which tlMiT d«iftM AM bH" 1xu.J." 

He then proceeds fully to consider 
and discuss the whole question as re-
gards the legal and moral claims of 
the family. 

The case then came to me. I read 
and considered the whole of the docu-
ments, and discussed the question &8 to 
what was the proper construction to be 
put upon the treaty. Having consider-
ed what was the meaning of the word 
.. families," and expressed my opinion 
that it was not intended to mean des-
cendants for ever, I said :-

January 1854. Mr. Dorin and General "Bllt eYen if the word 'tamllieI' in the lint 
Low concurred. Mr. Grant wrote a anlcle of the treaty could by any POUibi~ be 
long and very able Minute and went vel'y co~idered ,to mean the deacendaDm o~ yder 

. ( 6) Ali and Tippoo Sllltan for ever, which tho 
fully lllto the whole matte~ page 5. clear and forcible IIrgulJlenta of Mr. Grant haYe 
He treated the letter of Prmce Gholarn I proYed to be utterly un~nable, there can be no 
Mahomcd to Lord Dalhousie as a re- doubt that by the I?articipation of one of the 
quest to have the question reconsidered. I membel"l of the ~Ily in the mutiny at y,l-

. d .. f I lore, the Eue India C'.ompAny were entirely 
With referen:ce to the e~lslon.o tie releued from their obligation to provide for the 
Court of Directors con tamed 10 the family. TMir COlIll'GCt wa willa tAt Nie4". 
Despatch of 1854, he says :- ar&d flOt witA tAe My-./4J11ily, and it wu oDe 

of the Itipulationa of the contract that in the 
• eveot of any hoItile attempt on tho part of the 

"In March IS53, the Superintendent of MY-I family, or of any member of it ~iDlt the au-
lOre Princes, at the eameat request of Prince thority of the contl'lCtini partiu, the .Ease 
Gholam Mahomed, ICne up a duplica~ of the India Compan, were to be at liberty to limit 
Prince'. former Memorial whlcb 11'81 forwarded or lnapend enttrelr the paymcoc of the whole or 
to the Honorable Court for reconaideratioo of aDy part of the .upend .cipulaced to be applied 
the matter. The Honorable Collrt upon thil to the maintenance and support of the eal4 
IICCOnd oocalion went fully into the merite of famills. 
the claim, and in their Despatch in the Political Tbe event provided apinat happened, and 
Department No. I of the 4th January 1854, the Company were no longer boWId by an1 
abaolutely negatived ita yalidity whetheroa the obliption to proride for a IlfIIIo member of 
grouud of the treaty relied upon. or upon the the family. 
grouud of a resolution of Lord Minto'l Go- But the liberalltr of th, Company 1Ildace4 
vernlD8Dt in 1807, which had beeu adduced lIy them to abatain from 8(.'t1ug upon their .trice 
the memora1iat AI Icrongcbening his cue." rithte, aud from YiaiLing upon the innocent 

He says:-

" We have now berore lIB A letter dated 211t 
~1 185:' for cliIJM*1. wh&eh PriDce Gholam 
M.ahomed, dia&tilfied with the HOllOI'IIble 
Court'. dec:isiOllupon his claim. has writteu to 
the Qo\1Irnor-General f'roIII Loudon. In thi. 
letter the Priua: 1&,.. &bat he baa been &old the 

member. of the tamily tJle crime of the IJUllty 
member. They never entered luto, nor intend-
ed to CD_ IIlto, an1 new enppmeDt with the 
Nisam : and it iI unnuouable to IUppoI8 that. 
either Lord MiDto or the But India ComJ*ll 
inreuded to bind themaelYeI by 1111 IlOIIU&Ct or 
pledge to the &I:)"lOre family after &be luurreo-
tion at VclJore, when In fact they wwe lIOI. 
bouDd by My sucb contrllct or pltdae preyi. 
OW!ly eutend inIO with them. . . 

49 
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.. .. .. .. .. 
That Lord' Minto never could have enter-

tained the idea that every descendant of Tippoo 
WIUI to be maintained for ever at the expen~ of 
the State is, 1 think, clear from the folldwmg 
extract from His Lordship'. Minute. 

Be I&Ys:-
, It C&Dnot but be felt on ~e bare .ta.~~nt 

of the proposition that to retain twelve families 
composed at present of upwaidl of 300 pe~1 
and subject to the natural growth. of all socIe-
ties, especially when favoured by polygam~ and 
an unfimited number of females to retain, 1 
"y, auch a multitude in that c:ondition and 
m provide for them on the footing of. State 
prisoners of rank, must be an undertaking of 
Buch difticultr, complexity, and embarrassment 
&I to become In the end impractiClloble.' It may 
be Baid that the above remark applies merely 
to pl'Oviding for the family upon the footing 
of State prisoners of J'!'nk! ~ut the artpunent 
applies equally to mamtainmg them In ~y 
manner, at the expense of the State." 

was not alone considered, but that the 
just and equitable claims of the, ~amily 
were fully discusse4. and co~sldered 
both by Lord Dalhowlle and hls Coun-
cil, having reference to every re~s?n- , 

. able expectation of the family, nrlslog 
from the manner in which the libera-
lity of the Company had been extend-
ed to them. ' ~ 

On the 29th June 1855, the Secre-
tary to the Court of Director~ wro~ to 
Prince Gholam Mahomed, mformmg 
him that 

" they felt bound ~ re~ord their adhere~ce ~ 
the promises and pnnClples of Lord Minto s 
Minute, &I well as the gradual extinction of 
the family's position of dependence, that the 
Government of India would be instructed to deal 
as liberally with the members of the family as 
might appear strictly consistent with that 
view." 

He added:-

" In recognition of yonr position and the 
respectability of your character, the Court have 
detennined to direct the Government of India 
to make an addition of 1000 Rupees per men-
lem to your penaion, to commence from the date 
of your arrival in India, and as. a further mark 
oftheir approbation, and to enable you to re-
turn to India in a manner suitable to your 
position in society, they have resolved to pre-
sent you with the sum of .£3000." 

On the 6th August 1855, Lord 
Dalhousie wrote from Ootaenmund to the 
Court of Directors :-

It hnd been suggested by the B~n
gal Government that no' new pensIon 
should be granted to any of the de-
scendants of Tippoo then unborn, and 
that except in special cases, no allow-
an~ in the form of a life pension should 
be granted after the 1st May 1860, 
exceeding in amount what might be 
sufficient to secure a decent subsistence. 
It was considered both by Mr. Grant 
and by me, t.hat thut rule might operate 
too harshly upon the issue of a very 
worthy and excellent member of the 
family, Prince Gholam Mahomed. It 
was pointed out that such a rule 
would exclude any child of Prince 
Gholam who might thereafter be born 
-that, even as worded, the rule might, ~, 

I "Whilst 1 am compelled to negative the cause anx,iety and distress in tho mind claim which the Prince has advanced &I of right 
of Prince G holam as to the course on the part of himself and the Mysore family, I 
which Government might pursue in feel confident that I am only expressing the 
the event of his death, with reference sentiments of my Honorable colleagues' at the 

. fi h"d d ?residency, when 1 assert that any considera-to the provIsions or lS WI ows an tion which your Honorable Court may now be 
descendants, as he would not be sure disposed to show to the Prince himself, will be 
that they would be treated as excep- received with sati8faction by the Government 
tional cases. As soon as this was and the Community. 

d L d D Ih . h Prince Gholam Mahomed is now the only pointe out to or a oU81e, fI surviving son of Tippoo. In his life and 
readily conceded the point--and re- character he bas set a praiseworthy example 
mnrked- to aU his countrymen and specially to princes 

. \ and chiefs in positions resembling hiB own. 
" My Honorable colleagues, Mr. Grant and He is univel'llally respected and esteemed by 

·Mr. l'eacock, both l..'Onsidering that those re- the wbole European community lUI well lUI by 
commendations· are too Itringent and are likely hi. own countrymen, and I haTS long been 
to be regarded lUI unneceuarily abrupt, and happy to regard him lUI a pel'SOllal friend. 1 am 
h&l'!'h iJ;l .thei~, operatioD, I readily defer to coDvinced, ,therefore, that the entire public 
theIr oplmona. would be not less gratified than myself if your 

. h" h I Honorable Court should now be pleased to I mentIon t IS to S ow that at that bestow upon the prince BOme increase to his 
time the mere legal view of the case personal stipend, which at present amounts to 

Si,. Baf'fle' Peacocl 
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1,096 Rupees, u an additional proof of your 
kindneu and generosity." 

On the 20th February 1856, the 
Court of Directors, in answer to Lord 
Dalhousie's letter of the 6th AUgUBt 
1855, wrote &8 follows:-

"We observe that every Hembet' of yf1llr 
Government concan to the fulleat extent ill thl 
opillitm Izpt"uled in our letter No. 1 of 1854 
reapeCtitg the entire absence of anj obligation 
by. ~reaty or engagem~t on the part of the 
Bntiah Government, eIther to appropriate to 
the benefit of the descendants of Tippoo 
Sultan, the whole of the money specified in 
the first article of the treaty of MYSON, or 
to support the family at the public expeDle. 
The able dillCllllion of the wbole subject con-
tained in theae papen hu even strengthoDed 
our view of the case by additional proofi, 

• and tbe letter which bu been addreeaed by 
the Secretary with the Governor-General i. 
an elaborate summary of the argument. We 
are much gratified to find that the Governor-
General and other Memb8n of your Govern-
ment had detennined to recommend to u. the 
increue of the stipend of Prince Gho1am, 
which our Political letter, dated 4th July Jut, 
will have sabllequentlr apprised you that we 
have already granted;' 

Further correspondence took place 
between the Court of Directol'8 and 
the Government of India. In a Poli-
tical Despatch, dated 4th July 1855, 
the Court of Directors said:-

.. The fint point is the inequality of the pen-
lioDS allotted to memben of the family, who 
are by descent of the same relation to their 
common anceatol'l. Gholam Mabomed is the 
only surviving son, and he hu furnished UI 
with a list of the graudaona, who it BCemI are 
25 in number, all of advanced age, and receiv-
ing pensiODl varying from 1i4Sl Rupeea per 
meuem the highest, to IS2, the lowest amODUI. 
He ad.for all tll_ a uniform rate of 600 
Ru~ per IDeDI8IIl. Be also ub Cor a 
.iJmlar equality or rnman for the graad-
daughtel'l at the rate 0 the hicheat existiDi 
allowance, viz., 161 Rupees a IIIODth. • • • • 
Under the _ranee aftbrded by the prIMIIt 
condition and limited number of gr&IIdcbildren 
and erpecially the adYRrwwi IIgtI of all of them, 
we think a reviBiou may now be made of the 
pensiODl they enJoy. All children being by 
Hahomedan law equal in civil rights, yOD haft 
hidlerto in grauaq peDJioDl made no diltino-
tion in thiI rupect, and we arc willin, to con-
cede, if no ObjectioUl occur to you, the uniform 
rate of peUliou of 600 8111*' permensem totbe 
grandsons; but in granting thil boou we claire 
)'OD to intimate to all the memben of the family 
daat childreu born of Kh01l'llll8lIhalJ be placed 
00 an entirely different footing aDd 1ha1I not 
be entitled to peDliOD. Ia ~Ulting the 

• pmliODI of dle Jrandd-aurhlln and IUCh of 

the great graadloDl and their lilten u are 110& 
dependent upon ,heir father, we should wiIh 
theDl to be treated with oorrupoodirur h'ber-
alit,-. • • • i" 
Wliile thUl iDcreuiug the peDlioDI of many 
member. of the family who are more imme-
diately connected with the former Rul81'8 of 
1\IYlOre. we think it ri~t, in conformity with 
the principles laid down 10 prevloUl Deepatcbca, 
to direct your attention to the expediencr of 
deyilling a acheme Cor the eftlltaal diloontlDu-
anee of the prosent ')'Item and for the future 
abaorptiou of tbe descendant. from Tippoo in 
more remolle degree amoDg the ID&BI of Bri-
tish 8Ubjecte in India, and the acheme which we 
suggest for YOllr coDiideration is the following : 
On the death of any of the £r&DClchildrea of 
Tippoo JOU should ucertain the relations of 
8l1ch deceased persoDl and grant to them nitGbh 
p,uiou, lIIith a raotice tiuJl IaDA C-- .W 
CfCIft lIIitA 1M lif, of th, grcmIM. ' 

The whole matter was taken into eon-
sideration by the Government of India, 
and they framed certain reeolutions 
which were transmitted to the Court 
on the 8th April 18S6. By the first 
resolution Prince Gholam's penaion was 
increased fi-om 2,096 Rupeee per month 
to 8,096 per month from the lit of Au-
gust 1855. By the 2nd the allowances 
of the grandsons, then/varying t'rom S48 
to 182 Rupees a montb, were equalised, 
and a unifurm stipend of 600 Rupeea 
a month (tAe full amount fUA,d for 
6!1 Prirace GAolam on IArir 6el&a/fJ 
was assigned to each grAndson for 
his life, lapsing at his death. By 
the 3rd the allowances of the grand-
daughters, then varying fi-om 261 to 
66 Rupees per mensem, were equal-
ised, and a uniform stipend of 
261 Rupees (1M full amollrat fUud 
for ora tMir 6eAalf) was asligned to 
each of the laid grand-daughten for 
her life, lapsing at her death. The 
4th provided that, on the death of 
any grandson or grand-daughter, the 
Superintendent Ibould report the num-
bel" and DtUDell and relatil)""hir of 
those relations who had been suppor~ 
ed on tbe Itipend of lucb deceued 
penoo. and that it should be com-
petent to t.he Go\'ernJDent of India. 
on a consideration of all the eir-
cumltanoes then existing, to assign to 
eaeb or aDY of them lach pension or 
pensions as tbey might think proper. 
By tbe 7th Resolution the allow-
ances &.ben recejyed by the grea~ gruel • 
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sons varying from 190 to 50 Rupees 
each, were equalised, and a uniform 
stipend of 200 Rupees per mensem 
was assigned to each of such great 
grandsons for his lifetime, lapsing 
absolutely and finally at his death. 
By the 8th Resolution, in like man-

I ner, the allowances then received by the 
great grand-daughters varying from 90 
to 21 Rupees per mensem, were equal-
ised, 'and a uniform allowance of 100 
Rupees ~r mensem was assigned to 
each of such great grand-daughters 
for her lifetime, lapsing ~bsolutely 
and finally at her death. It was 
also provided that, whereas by the 
7th and 8th Resolutions the exist-
ing stipends of great grand-sons and 
great grand-daughters were to be raised 
to 200 and 100 Rupees respectively, 
it was resolved that on ihe decease 
of any grand-child the Government 
should be at liberty to assign to the 
sons and daughterll then living, and not 
beina sons and daughters born of 
Kbo~lIo8ses of such grand-child, pen-
• ions of 200 Rupees and 100 R.upees a 
month respectively, granting to the 
other relations who might have been 
supported on the stipend of the deceased 
such allowances as it might think proper, 
provided that all pensions granted to 
SODS and daughters and other relations 
of such deceased grand-child, should 
lapse absolutely and finally on tho 
death of the grantee. 

On t.he 2nd January 1857, the Court 
of Directors replied to that Despatch. 
They said :-

wbich it is proposed' to fix the etipends of 
the great grand-sons aud,great grand-daughters 
of Tippoo Sultan respectively at 200 Rupees 
and 100 Rupees per mOJfth, you have inserted 
in the Resolutions a proviso that • all pensions 
and allowance, so granted to the sons and 
daughters and other relations or such deceased 
grand-child of Tippoo Sultan sballlapse abso-
lutely and finally on the death of the grantees.' 

This Resolution has been framed in accord-
ance with our Despatch.ofthe "thof July 1855, 
in wbich we aaid: ' On the death or any of the 
grand-children of Tippoo Sultan, you should 
asceluin the relatious who have been'supported 
on the pension of such deceased person, and 
grant them suitable pension with a notice that 
each pension must cease with the life of the 
~rantee.' But we did not desire by these 
1Dstnlctions to direct the absolute and final 
withdrawal of all support from members of 
family beyond the fourth generation. When 
we undertook to maintain the families of Ri-
der Ally and Tippoo Sultan, no specific limit 
was assigned to the number of ~nerations for 
which we were to make proVlSion. On the 
other hand the assignment of stipends in per-
petuity to generation after generation of the 
My80re family without reference to the conti-
nually increasing number of stipendiaries. is 
au evil never contempla~d and against which 
it is manifestly necesslLry to guard. But we are 
of opinion that the claims of legitimate descend-
ants cannot in all cases be equitably ignored . 
We consider therefore that it will be expedient 
to omit the proviso of absolu~ lapse, and by 
your practice to establish the principle that 
beyond the fourth generation the members of 
the family must expect only such assistance 
from the British Govel'Dment as may at the 
time appear to be called for on a full consider-
ation of the circiunstances of each iudividual case." . 

Thus the matter seemed to be finally 
settled. 

, The stipends of all the family from 
Prince Gholam down to those of the 
great grandsons and great grand-

er In the general tenor of the provisional Be- daughters of Tippoo had been fixed 
lolutions submitted to us in the Despatch un- t th h' h t k d b P' der reply, we fully recognize your attention a e Ig es amount as e y rlUce 
to the policy indicated by U8 in former com- Gholam Mahomed. They had been 
munications. The first, second, and third of approved by the Court of Directors 
these resolutions are indeed i,!- strict conformity and Board of Control; but it was 
w:Ith the orders or suggestions of our p~- I considered by the Home Authorities 
VIOUI Despatches, aud therefore have our entire th t.' tead f 'd' ~ h b approval. a IDS 0 provl lDg lor tea so-

The fourth Resolution declarel that, on the lute lapse of pensions which might be 
decease Of. any grand-child of Tippoo Sultan, granted to children of great grand-
the Supenntcndent s!WI report ,f1!lly uJl?D children or descendants in the fourth the circumstances of his or her SUrTIVIDg famIly , . 
and that it shall then be in the discretion of the degree, the provIso for absolute lapse 
Government to IWsir to each or any of them should be omitted, and that the Ga-
• pension not eXceedlD~ a~ount that asaign- vernment, instead of binding them-
ed by tl.'e J.lroposed Iuuous to an, pe.r- selves by a proviso to that eWect should 
SOD atandmg 10 the lIBDle degree of relationshIp" • • . '. 
to Tippoo Sultan. Aud after adverting by by theIr practice establish the prlD-
anticipation to the 7th and 8th Clauses, by , eiple that beyond the fourth genera-' 

Sir Barner Peacoc1c 
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tion the family must expect only such 
assistance from Government as might 
at the time appear to be ('alled for on 
a full consideration of the circumstances 
of each individual case." But Prince 
Gholam Mahomed, emboldened by suc-
cess and encouraged by the great liber-
ality with which his Memorials had 
been met-both by the GovernmeRt 
here and by the authorities at home-
again went to England, and on the 
1st June 1859 presented a further 
Memorial to the Secretary of State .• 

which by the Resolution of this 
Government in 18056 were raised 
to £720 a ,ear, are raised to £1,200 
a year---o which, one-half was to 
be capitalised and to go to his heirs 
for ever. In Hke manner, the stipends 
of each of the fatherless groat grand-
sons, raised in 1856 to £240 • year, 
were increased to £860 per annum, 
of which two-thirds were to be 
capitalised and to go to his heirs for 
ever. Any holder of the capital 
stock, if he died without legitimate 
i88ue, was to be at liberty to bequeath 
it to any member of the My80r8 
family, but to no other person-a pri-
vilege which never eJiillted before, 
and ill novel aod unheard of as re-
gards pensions for personal mainte-
nance. Further, it having been re-
presented to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment that, owing to tke kigk price 
of prof1i1iot18 and other causes, the 
memberll of the family were generally 
involved in debt, elLeh grandaon, 
whether in debt or not, was to have 
15,000 Rupees and each great grand-
son 05,000 Rupees paid to him imme-
diately, with a view to relieve him 
from present embarrassment. Where-
as, by the 7th Resolution of Lord 
Minto's minute, it was provided that, 
if any debts or al'rears of paymont 
should be incurred by any of the 
princes, their liquidation Ihould be 
provided for by retaining a sufficient 
sum for that purpose out of the allow-
ances for the ensuing month. Lord 
Minto in his Minute layll :-

" The knowledge of thit.on the part of the 
families, will DO doubt I18rve to gi\-e aD Ml'ly 
check to irregular or prodigal dupotitioDl." 

Now in the year 1859 the finances 
of Indio. were in a most deplorable con-
dition, BO much so that it was thought 
necessary towards the end of that year 
to send out a financial Minister. In 
the early part of 1860, the late Mr. 
Wilson estimated the deficiencies up to 
the 30th April at upwards of nine 
millions sterling, and stated that he 
could not reduce the deficit of the next 
year below £6,500,000. He spoke of 
the land revenue and of the revenue 
derived from Opium. He pointed out the 
nature of the taxes then paid, namely, 
Customs, Excise, Abkaree, Salt, and 
Stamps. Ho called upon this Council 
'and the public to aid the Government; 
and in order to place the finances of the 
country in a BOund and healthy state, he 
amended the Customs Act and proposed 
two new taxes, the Income Tax, and a 
Trades License Duty. This Council 
willingly lent their aid. The Income 
Tax Bill was passed. The present 
Bill went through Committee of the 
whole Council-and everyone appear-
ed willing to assist, as flU" aa he could, 
to meet the emergency. It was dis-
heartening to find that, whilst this was 
being done here, the authorities at 
~ome had bee~ adding. to our di~cnl- By the 8rd Resolution of Lord 
tIes, by ordermg 8 laVish expen~lt~e Minto's Government, the allowlmces 
of th.~ v~)ue of nearly half a million I were to defray expenlH!lI of every kind, 
sterlIng 10 the face of the dissents of including house-rent, purchue of 
three of the Members of the Council of houses &C. Byt u the removal from 
India, and against ~hich (as nowap- RUll8apugla was thought desirable and 
pears from the printed papers) the would be attended with additional ex-
Governor-General and every Member ot penee Sir Charles W cod wrote ill hill 
his Council thought it to be their ~uty letter'of tbe 11th Jua:e 1860:-
to prote8t as soon l1.li the orders ani ved 
in this country. 

Now let UI! examine tbe grant. The 
Iti pends of each of the grandson., 

" I haTe lutimate4 to Prince Gholam Kaho-
med that I am prepared to unetioa th, pay. 
meat to each of th, grudIoDi or the .IUII. ...r 
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15,000 Rupees, and to e~of the great-grand-
sons being heads of families of 5,000 Rupees, 
to be expended in providing a permanent 
residence in some other locality. It is also the 
desire of Her MBJesty's Government that, if 
requested by any proprietor of houses at Rue-
aapugla thns evacuated, you should purchase 
their property at the market value. II , . 

He says further :-

" There is little room to doubt the ready 
concurreuce in. every head of a family in the 
proJlC?86d arrangements. .. .. .. 

In 'the J?0B8ible event, however, of any Mem-
ber declinmg to accept the proposed terms, the 
present state of himself and his family will be 
strictly maintained." 

. It was provided by Lord Minto's Re-
solution-· 

" that on the decease of any of the persons to 
whom the allowances were then assigned, Go-
vernmeut reserved to itself the power of making 
such provision for their widows, descendants, or 
other members, as should be deemed proper 
under the circnmstances then existing." 

But I find nothing either in Lord 
Minto's Miuute or in his Resolution 
which requires the assent of anymem-
ber of the family to any provision which 
the Government might think ·proper to 
make for his children after his death. 
It appears to me to be wholly at va-
ria.nce with the stipulation of Lord 
Minto's Resolution, which leaves it to 
the Government to make upon the 
recipient's death such provision for his 
fo.mily 8S should be deemed proper 
under the circumstances which might 
then exist. If the Government were 
not under any legal or moral obligation 
to provide for the heirs, whether then 
born or unborn, of a recipient of a 
stipend, they were surely not bound, 
either morally or legally, to obtain 
the consent of the recipient or of the 
family geuerally to any w'I'liolJgemeut 
that might be mooe by them to secure 
a provision for such heirs. Still less 
could there be any neoessity to increase 
the stipend of a recipi~nt, in ordel' 
to obtain his consent that the Go-
vernment might capitalise for the 
benefit of his heirs an annual sum 
which it was at the option of Govern-
ment to give or withhold. Yet in the 
J 8th paragraph of the letter from 

Sir Barn" Peacock 

• Sir Charles Wood to the Governor 
General in Council, dated 4th February 
1861, he says :-

.. Your Lordship will perceive that the then 
capitalisation of existing stipends in whole or 
in part for the benefit of posterity would have 
been little inducement to present incumbents to 
accept the proposed terml, but coupling it with 
some immediate increase of their stipend. for 
their live., a boon which Prince Gholam 
Mahomed, whilst asking nothing for himself, 
earnestly solicited for them on the score of the 
distressed condition of many members of the 
f.ily, I had no doubt of the willingness 
of the principal members to accept the proposal. 
I therefore consented to raise the stipend of the 
grandsons of Tippoo Snltan from £720 to 
£1,200 a year, of which one-half was to be a 
personal allowance terminable with their lives, 
and the other half to be paid to them as interest 
on the capital stock funded for their families. 
At the same time I raised the stipends of the 
existing great grandsons being heads of fami-
lies from £240 to £360 a year, of which one 
third was to be considered as personal allow-
ance." 

The same observation applies to the 
reasons given for not consulting the 
Government of India pre'Viously to 
making the grant. In the same letter 
of the 11th June 1860 from the Secre-
tary of State in Council to the Go-
vernor-General in Council, the Secre-
tary of State says :-

"I must first, however, inform yonr Lord-
ship that, in thus re-opening a question which 
the Court of Directors and your Lord.Mp's 
Government had considered to be definitely 
settled, I by no means. intended to question 
the justice of the previous decisiona or the 
liberality of the last arrangements which had 
been made for the increased endowments of the 
Mysore family. But it appeared to me that 
the presence of the head of the family in 
England a.Dorded afavorable opportunity fol' 
ascertaining their views with respect to a 
scheme by which I hope to realise the frequent-
ly expressed desire both of the Indian and 
the Home Governments, to place the descend-
ants of Hyder Ali and 'l'inpno Sultan even-
tUl\lly in a position of independence. The 
prospective benefit of such an arrangement 
might, I thought, be advantageously purcha.ed 
by lome prutllt sacrijice of revenue." 

Even if the consent of Prince 
Gholam to the proposed arrangement, if 
approved by the Government of India, 
were necessa.ry, there would have been 
no difficulty in obtaining it by letter 
had he returned to Calcutta before the 
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opinion of the Government of India of judging or or controlling the ordi-
had been received at home. nary expenditure of the country. Then 

I think I have shown that there how are we to obtain thiB control? The 
was no violation of the national honor question hu cansed me BOme anxiety 

. in the arrangement made by Lord and much thought. We might declare 
Dalhousie's Government in 1856; that that the taxes are not to be spent in 
the Government of India did not then the payment of new or extraordinary 
deal with the question, or propose to pensions or stipends, but that would be 
deal with it, upon the basis of the strict useless unleu we have the control of 
legal rights of the family under the trea- aU the other revenues; for the ordi-
ty. They took a broad and liberal view nary revenues would be applied to the 
of the whole question, and the terma payment of the pensions, and the pro-
upon which it is admitted that both the ceeds of the taxes applied to make good 

. Court of Directors and the Govern- the deficiency thus caused. We might 
ment of India considered that the ques- say that these taxes shall not be given 
tion had been definitely settled were away without consideration, but the 
in my opinion most liberal. I wu ordinary revenues might- be given 
glad in 1856 to see Prince Gholam away, and the taxes would have to 
Mahomed's stipend increued from make good the deBcit. The Council 
2096 Rupees to 3096 Rupees a month, should bellr in mind that, when they 
it hBTing been fixed in Lord Milito's pus an Act, they have no pOwer of 
time at only 716 Rupees a month. But themselves to repeal it. The repealing 
I cannot help thinking that the late Act cannot come into force without 
grant is a useless and lavish expendi- the asaent of the Governor-General-
ture of the public money. - . and, even if such consent were given, 

I should not have been called upon the repealing Act might be disallowed 
to express my opinion upon this sub- at home, and the original Act might 
ject if the ordinary revenues of the thus be retained in full force. I do 
country were sufficient to meet the ex- not propose to pus an Act to restrain 
penditure. But when we are called the Secretary of State in Council from 
upon to vote in support of extraordi- granting extraordinary pensions or 
nary taxes, I think that I have a right gratuities. We cannot alter the consd· 
to consider why they are required, and I tutions of the country u settled by the 
how they are to be expended. Charter Actl. But I think it ie moonsiB-

I feel, therefore, that I amjustified in tent that new taxes should be levied on 
asking the Council to take care that, , the people of thiB country, whilst large 
when they vote for the ilnposition of sums of money are being granted by 
new and extraordinary taxes, they pro- way of new and extraordinal'Y gratuities 
vide 80me security that those taxes and mnat indirectly fall upon such taxes. 
shall be expended for the purpose for .If the ordinary flnances ot the country 
which they are raised. I lay no claim were in a state to pay luch pensionl 
on the part of this Council to act in the without creating a deficit, weU -.nd 
nature of a Grand Inqu8It of the Na- good. It wu not our duty &0 intel'-
tion, or to stop supplies, or any other fere. But we had .; right to .. y that, 
absurdity of that kind; but I do claim the .. lOOn u it ie considered necel8&17 
right on behalf of this Council to take by the Executive authorities either 
care, when they are called upon to vote here or at home to make IUCh gr&Dts, 
for taxes for one purpose, that those then the taxes which depend upon our 
taxes shall not be used for a different votes shaU cease. I am wiUing to 
purpose. We ought to have lome sort treat all the taxes named by Mr. 
of control over the taxes which w:e Wilson, sucb u Customs Duties, Excise, 
grant. I do Dot propose to pass" ~bkaree, and ~t, u ordinary ruenues 
general Appropriation Act. That would bke the receipts from Opium and Laud 
be fal' beyond our duty and our powers. Revenue. But I look upon theIncomo 
We have not been entrusted with EX8- Ta~ and the Trades LiooDlO dutiea, 
cutive duties, and have not the meaos which are merely temporary taxec 
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granted under special circums~ances, had known that the InCome Tax would 
as not included under the head of ordi- be stopped by the grant to the Mysore 
nary revenue, and I propose that, ex- Princes, and that he would have to go 
cept as to arrears due, those taxes to Parliament for a new loan to make 
shall cease if at any time the revenues good the deficiency, I believe he woul~ 
of India shall becOme chargeable with' have paused before he ordered th't 

, any new or extraordinary 'pensions or grant to be made. When we are told 
gratuities granted during anyone period of the grandsons of Tippoo, with pen-
of twelve calendar months exceeding in sions of £720' a.,year, being in debt 
the whole two lakhs of ,Rupees or partly on account of the high price of 
£20,000, or with the payment of the pro\'isions, and of giving out of the re-
principal or interest on any Government venues a sum of £1,500 to each of these 
Promissory Notes or other Government debtors to relieve him from his difticul- '*, 
Securities issued after -the passing of ties, and not only to him, but the same 
this Act and made payable to any per- amount to every other grandson, whe-
son or persons by way of pension or ther in debt or not, it is unreasonable 
gratuity or without adequate consider- to expect us to pass such Acts as the 
ation given or paid for the same, unless Income Tax and the Bill now before the 
the Governor-General in Council law- Council without opposition and without 
fully constituted for the, purpose of remark. It may be said that an,other 
making laws, shall by an Act declare such grant is not likely to be made; but 

• that such pensions or gratuities or such whether so or not we ought to be 
Government Securities or the principal jealous. Every legislator ought to be 
or interest thereof ought to be charged jealous when ,he is called upon to grant 
upon the taxes derived from the Income taxes or to give extraordinary powers, 
Tax or Trades License duties, either lest the taxes should be misapplied or 
alone or jointly with the other reve- the powers abused. It was to prevent 
nues of India. I am ready to consi- the abuse of a Governor-Gilneral taking 
der the question, whether the sum of out a number of his friends and ap-
two lakhs or £20,000 is too much or pointing them to offices in the Civil 
too little; but when the principle is Service that a Clause was inserted 
determined, the Clause may be altered the other day in the East India 
iu th~t respect. The Clause provides Civil Service Bill providing that the 
that pensions, gratuities, or retiring or officers to be appointed under the pro-
superannuation allowances, granted in visions of the Act must have resided 
pursuance of any law 01' of any general seven years in India. Yet no one 
regulation now in force relating to pen- supposes that a Governor-General 
sions, gratuities, or s~perannuation would venture to do so. I, therefore, 
allowances, are not to be deemed pen- propose a check against lavish ex-
sions or gratuities within the meaning penditure as long as these taxes are 
of the Section. What I intend to considered necessary. I feel that I 
str.ike at are grants in the nature of should not be discharging my duty 
that made to the Mysore family. It if I were to omit to do so. The 
may be said that this Clause, if carried, check is that the Acts shall cease if 
will throw some difficulty in the way extraordinary pensions above a certain or GO"tll'uwtluL. I IWl williug Lo vow amount shall be granted without au 
for taxes to meet the exigencies of the Act of the Governor-General in Coun-
State, and the people are willing to pay cil, declaring that they ought to be 
them when they see that they are ne- charged upon these taxes either alone 
oossary. But I am no~ willing to or jointly with the other revenues of 
tax incomes in this country down to India. When I speak of an Act of the 
£20 a year, when the stipends of Governor-General in Council, I mean 
men who have £720 a year, are unne- the Governor-General in Council com-
cessarily increased to £1,200 a years. petent to make laws for India. I 
If the proposed check had existed wish to place the check in the hands 
last year, and the Secretary of State of the Legislature of this country, and 

Sir BarJIf!s Peacoclc 
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principal or interest on any Goftr'DDlen' Pro-
milllOl'Y Note or other Government Security 
il8ued after the palling of this Act and mado 
paynble to any p8l'1On or p8l'1Onl by WRy of 
JICUIion or gratuity or without adequate ooMi-
deratiOD given for or paid for the _0 by 
.nch pCl'IOn or pel'lODI, unl8111 it NIall be 
doclared by an Act of the Governor-Ganeml 
in ConncillawfWly CODltituted tor the pnr(lOl8 
of making IaWl that IUch penlion, gratuity, 
or annuity, or luch Goveroment IeCtlrity, orthe 
principal or int8relt thet'80f, ought CO be cha!l;-
ed upon the tax .. and duti .. levied under th. 
Act or onder Act xxxn of 1860 or Act 
XXXIX of 1860 eltller alone or jointly with 
the other revenu. of Iudia. NodUl1I' in the 
foregoing Section Ihall extend to any peDlloD 
or gratuity or retiriag or nporanllaatlon 
allOWa.nC8 graated in pUI'lDanC8 of any law 
or of any general mlo or re.,"'Dlation DOW' in 
(orce relati ng to pcnsiol., gratuities, or retir-
ing or luperaDDuation .uowancel." 

to vest those, who for the time being 
may have the power of raising taxes in 
this country, with some check ovcr 
the expenditure of them. Such taxcs 
o~ght not to be raised except in cases 
ofneceBsity, and when raised they ought 
to be used for the purpose for which 
they are granted. The constitution of 
the legislative body for this country 
is about to be altered. In aU proba-
bility this Council will shortly ceRSe 
to exist, and I rejoice to see that non-
officials are proposed to be introduced 
as Members into the Council which is 
to succeed us. There are many gentle-
men amongst that clus of the highest 
character and independence, men of 
ability, and men of experience. For 
my own part, I shall cheerfully resign 
the trust which has hit.herto been COID- Sla BARTLE FRERE said, lie 
mitted to me, and shall look with ooD· could safely say that he never rose in 
fidence to those whom Parliament in this Council with greater reluctance 
its wisdom shall appoint to succeed us. than he now did to reply to the Hon-
This Council has been called a "Mock orable and learned Chairman. He 
Parliament" and a" debating Society," would gladly have remained silent 
and I have been charged with being regnl'ding remarks which he had heard 
the leader of the opposition. I care with unmitigated sorrow, because he 
not for snch charges. As long aa I helieved the course adopted by the 
have the honor to hold a seat in this Honorable and learned gentleman was 
Council and am called upon to assist not calculated to give effect to the 
all a Member of the Legislature of the objects which he had in view-objects 
country, I shall, through good report in which he (Sir Bartle Frere) entirely 
and through evil report, pnrsue that concurred with the Honorable and 
course which I conscientiously believe lelU"ned Chairman-objeets which he 
to be right; and then, when the time thought were dear to all Members of 
arrives for relinquishing the trust, I this Council and to eyery one intel'-
shall have the consolation of knowing ested in the welfare of India and 
that I can lay my hand upon my heal't desirous of seeing the country well 
and trnly declare that I never gave a and economically govenled-but 01>-
vote in thia Council which I did not jects which would not be gained aud 
at the time believe to be just and would most certainly be prejudiced 
correct. by the cour88 of condud which 

With these obse"atiODs I beg to we bad this day witneued. He felt, 
move tht intl'oduction of the following however, he should not be doing his 
Section :- duty without taking the earliest 

. opportunity of making a f6w re-
" Except 10 far u relatel to .rrean of dlld. marks upon some of the obacrvatiou or tuea or to ofFellCOl committed or to act. 

prenowtl,r done, the provision. o( chi. Act or the Honorable and learned Chnir-
and of Act XXXD o( 1860, and of.Act maD. Be would beg to call the 
XXXIX of 1860, .ball ceue to bali" -,r torce atteotion of the Council to the distiu".-
or eft'ect, if at an,r time the reYenu .. o( Iadla tiOh which, when theae discussions first 
.hall become ebarpabJe with &DY DeW or 
extraordinary peDlIOllll or ~itiel O! with commen.ced, it WIUI tho elull'.Avour of 

• any increue of an, excrannlilW')' pe .... 0111 or lais Houol'able collellgue (Mr. Bendall) 
&nnuia gnuat.ecl in any ODe year or ia any ~ and himtIClr to draW' bet "een tb6 
period of , .. elve calendar montbl anlOunuug power of any individual Member or 
In the whule to more d.an 200,000 Rapeu or., • 
'" ,uu,uoo IWrIiDg, or wiell Ihe palweut of j this Couned to uk Cor any II1fonD~.-
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tion ,vhich he required from the l'e- of any Member that that enquiry WM 
cords of Government for his own made by his friend the Honorable and 
satisfaction-and t.he power of the learned Judge opposite (Sir Charles 
Legislative Council iu its collective ,Jacksou), because we all saw that at the 
capacity to pass resolutions requiring moment the Honorable and learned 
papers to be placed on its table with Judge knew more of the matter than 
the almost neoossary consequence that any of us knew: and more than was on 
they should be made public. It was the records of the Government. It was 
then pointed out by his Honorable then simply to" ensurepublicn.tion and 
colleague, in terms which he thought to raise a public discussion that the 
could not be mistaken, that we sat enquiry was made, and he (Sir Bartle 
here representing the Governor-Gene- Frere) now referred to it only to show 
ral in Council assembled for the pur- that the Government was not open to 
pose of making laws, and that any any charge of having unnecessarily with-
Member of this Council had. the same held any information which any Mem-
power that the single Legislative bel' of this Council sought for to enable 
Member had before this C0uncil was him to discharge his legislative duties 
constituted, to ask for any information conscientionsly and with satisfaction to 
",,"hieb bore upon any subject of legis- himself. 
lation which he had in ·hand; but With regard to that part of the Hon-
that it was not competent to the Council orable and learned Chairman's speech 
in its collective capacity to pass resolu- in which he discussed the powers 
tions calling for papers to be laid on of this Council, the Honorable.and learn-
its table and so made public. He ed Member spoke of the necessity of 
thought that the wisdom of this distinc- the Council having a control over the 
tion could hardly be doubted, if we expenditure and not leaving it to others 
considered what would be the result of to spend the proceeds of the taxes 
the opposite course. It might happen which the Council had imposed, and 
that his Honorable and gallant friend that it was desirable to devise some 
(Sir Robert Napier) or himself might means of controlling the repealing 
differ from a majority of the Governor- powers of the Home Government.' He 
General's Council on what might be a (Sir Bartle Frere) would not enter into 
most difficult and delicate point, 011 \" any discussion on the abstract point as 
some diplomatic question, perhaps on to how far the power of making laws 
a question of foreign policy, which it could be pushed, or what was compre-
might be fatal to the interests of .the hended when the power of law-making 
country to make public, and yet it was was once given and used to its fullest 
contended that it ought to be in the extent and with all its possible con-
power of any such Member of Govern- sequences. But he would ask any 
ment to come over to this Council and Honorable Member present whether the 
to obtain a resolution for placing the powers which had been defined by 
whole of the papers on the ta.ble of the Honorable and learned Chairman, 
this Council. But whether this dis- were not purely Executive powers. It 
tinction between the power of indivi- might he quite proper that such pow-
dual Members to ask for information ers should be exercised here. He 
for tbeir"O\vn satisfaction and the power I (Sir Bartle Frere) did not pretend to 
of the Council to enforce the produc- discuss tha.t question. But he would 
tion of papers by a resolution in its col- only remind" the Honorable gentleman 
lective ~apacity, was,or was not clearly that they were, in practice, far in excess 
drawn 1n the case of the Mysore Grant, of the powers e:x:ercised by Parliament, 
there. could. ha.ve been no .doubt after and that the moment those powers 
the diSCUSSion about the Prison at the "were so transferred this Council ceas-
Neilgherries took place. He then ed to be a Council' specially constitu-. 
stated, and it was not denied, that it ted for the purpose of making laws. 
was obviously not for the sake of inror-I It would exercise far more extensive 
rnation or for the personal SAtisfaction Executive powers than the present, 

Sir Bartl, Fr,.,., 
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Council of the Governor-Genera~ which 
in that case must necessarily be absorb-
ed in it and cease to exist. 

for sooresy, but so fotu he (Sir Bartle 
Frere) could judge, he should have 
thought that the ParlilUDentary Blue 
Book would have been su1Bcient for all 
purposes. In declining earlier to state 
the views of the Government and the 
course they had taken, when the 
question was first discussed, Govel·n-
ment had acted from precisely the same 
moti ves as the Honorable and learned 
Chairman, in abstaining fl'Om quoting 
his own Minute on the subject recorded 
some years previously. The papeTII had 
not reached the Secretary of State, or 
had not been replied to, and it "ould 
have been obviously improper under 
such circumstances to have given pub-
licity to the views of Government or 
to any portion of an unfinished cor-
respondence. 

There was only one other point on 
which he would beg to make a few 
remarks. It was pl'Opoeed to alter the 
limitation of this Act. He (Sir Bartle 
Frere) could not vote for the amend-
ment proposed by the Honorable aud 
learned Chairman. He should have 
preferred to PIlSS the Act as the late 
Mr. WilSOll had. proposed, namely, &I a 
permanent measure. But the Council 
had already decided that it should, like 
the Income Tax Act, be limited to five 
years. It was evident that, on the ex-
piration of the period of limitation, the 
Legislative Council would have it in 
their power to consider the question of 
re-imposing it, and he thought that that 
was ample security for ensuring the 
Council an opportnnity of seeing that 
the powers granted by the Aot were 
not miSApplied. 

It was not his purpose to follow the 
Honorable and learned Vice-President 
in discussing the Mysore Grant. But 
he could not· admit that the Govern-
ment was open to any charge of with-
holding any information which migqt 
have been expected in accordance with 
the promise contained in the message 
from the President in Council. If the 
Honorable and learned gentleman who 
had read so largely from the Parlia-
mentary Blue Book had continued 
to read from where he stopped, he would 
have found the whole correspondence 
which had passed between the Govern-
ment of India and the home authori-
ties ; and he would have seen that every 
Member of the Government of India 
had minuted against this Grant, and 
that if anything in the power of the 
Government ofIndia could have stopped 
that Act, their unanimous opiniol?- wonld 
have.stopped it. He would have fur-
ther seen that the whole case had 
been fully considered by the Socre-
tary of State in Council and the Grant 
had been approved-the minority of 
the Council who dissented from this 
opinion, recording formal protests 
against it. All this had been laid 
before Parliament, and Parliameut had 
not thought it necessary to interfere. 
In bowing, therefore, to the decision 
of the Secretary of State in Council, 
t.he Government of India only bowed 
to the decision of the supreme power 
which the Pat"iiament of England had 
placed over them, and without whOle 
6nnction, 81 the Honorable and learned 
Vice-President well knew, the Govern-
ment of India could not grant a single 
shilling as pension. He would ask, 
after thill, wLl't possible objection the 
Government of India could have had 
to the production of those papers? If 
the Honorable and loomed Vice-Presi-
dent had reminded them that the in-
formation on this or any other point 
was still desired, or if he or any other 
Honornble Member would only hl\ve 
applied to the Secretary, he would have 
had the information in the fuUe!'!t de-
tails. There was no desire or o~ed 

SIR CHARLES JACKSON 8ald, 
he should 8upport the amendment of 
the Honorable and learned Chairman 
inasmuch as, 80 far aa he tmderstood 
it, it proposed t() prevl'lnt. money raised 
from the tax-payers of this country 
from being squandered away without 
the acquie8Cence or even the know-
ledge of the Governor-Genera.! and 
this Council. Now tbe two ques-
tions to be considered were: hI, 
whether, u the Honorable Member of 
Government who had just ut down 
had put it, ihis amendment inv.olYed 
all a86umption by this Couucil of th. 
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duties of the Executive Government; amount to? With that admission all 
and 2ndlg, whether the amendment arguments founded on the terms of the 
provided for too remote a probability. treaty, and the way in which the &e-
As he 'understood the amendment, it counts of the a98igned Districts had 
provided, whenever public money to been separately kept, fell to the 
a certain amount was granted away ground; and the question was reduced 
without any consideration, and the to one of mere generosity on the part 

I consent of the Governor-General in of the Government. One' would, un-
Council for the time being was not der such circumst!Dces, expect to find 
obtained to such grant,· that then and in these papers some statement showing 
trom that time these tax Acts should how and· in what respect this was a 
absolutely cease and determine. Now, case for generosity, or some .proof 
how could it be said that' such provi- that the pensions previously granted 
sions were an usurpationoftbefunctions to the Mysore family were insufficient 
of the Executive? The ·amendment for their support, or some other 
simply stated when and under what grounds for their relief. But, on the 
circumstances the operation or the Act contrary, their poverty and the neces .. 
should cease, which was strictly within sity for the grant were assumed 
our Legislative powers, and did not throughout the papers. It was stated 
in any way interfere with any of the that some members of the family were 
functions of the Executive Guvernment. poo!'; but we all knew very well that 
Then were we providing for too re- lome were not, and that some of them 
mote a contingency? The Honorable were ill fact the largest householders 
and learned Chairman hnd gone into the in the town of Calcutta. There was 
subject of the Mysore Grant, and he a total absence of enquiry as to how 
(Sir Charles Jackson) understood that some of them were rich and others 
the object of his doing so was to show poor, nOlle of them having entered 
that large sums of money had· been into business to increase t)leir means; 
Iquandered, without the knowledge of and there seemod therefore no ground 
the Governor-General or this Coutlcil, of compassion on which the grant 
by persons over whom neither the could rest, and thnt being put aside, 
Council nor the Executive Government he could not understand on what 
had any control. He had before him principle it could be sustained. . To 
the Parliamentary papers relating to show how generous people could 
the Mysore Grant, but he should be with other persons' money, he 
not follow the Honornble nnd learned would read one passage from the Des-
Vice-Presidl'lnt at any length in his patch of the Secretary, which would 
examination of them, and would not. serve as an illustration of the style of 
do more than read one short PILS- reasoning throughout it. Sir Charles 
sage from those papers. It was un- Wood observed:-
necessary to dwell on this part of 

. the case, for it was clear from a peruaal 
h h U The advlUltl\ges of the seheme, both aocial of the papers t at he ad the autho- and political, iuuce(l, wcre so many and so 

rity of the Governor-General in Coun- great that, when 1 WIlS IIpprised oC l'rince 
cil for Baying that that was an unjusti- GhoI1l.1Il,:Mahomed's wil,lin~~eS8, on t~e part of 
fiable grant, The perusal of these pa- the family, to accept It, With ~rtaln supple-

ai, h d 1 th t 't _..:I' mentaryarrangaments, I thought it right to 
p~r8 so s owe , . st, a 1 was "". make Borne addition to the scheme, 10 U to 
mltted by all parties and even the eOSltre the accomplishment of the plan, 
Secretary of State that the 1\Iysore ",Y~ur ~l'(lship ,w!ll pcr~eive ~at the mere 
fnmily had no ll'gal claim' and capitalisation of eXlSttng stipends m whole or 
2ndly that the supposed 'check' of th~ in part! for ~he benefit ot' posterity, ~ould have 

• , ' , been little mducemcnt to present lUcwnbentIJ 
Bntlsh Parhament on the Secretary to u.ccept the proposed terms; but coupling it 
of State was not a sufficient protection ,,,ith so~ue ,immediate iucrellSC of those stipends 
for this country. It being admitted for thmr hve~ boo~ which ~riuce Gholam 
that ""e Mysore family had no legal Mahomet\, ,!~dst asking nothIng fur himself, 

, ..... .• earnestly 60liclted fOl' them, ou the ~COI'e of tile 
claim whatevel', then what did theu' case disU'lllillllll couditiuu uf mauy lUllmbel'S of the 

Sir CI.arle. JaoA,o'll 
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family-I had no donbt of the wiUiugneea of 
the ~rincipal Membel'l to accept the proposal 

"I therefore coUlunted to raise the Btipende 
of the grandoilOUI of Tippoo Sultan from .£720 
to .£1,200 per annum, of which one-half was to 
be a personal allowance terminable wi~h their 
lives, and the other half to be paid to them .. 
interest on the capital stock funded for their 
families, At the same time I raised the sti-
pends of the existing great grand-iODB (being 
heads of families) from .£240 CO 860 per annwp. 
of which one-third was to be considerod as a 
personal al10wlUlCltermiDable with their lives," 

In concluaion, he would guard him· 
self agGi~t a charge which had often 
been made, that this Council Wu u· 
suming the functions of the Houae of 
Commons.· On this occasion, at all 
events, they were doing no such thing, 
for nOl long hence this Council would 
cease to exist; and all its rights and 
privileges, such &I they were, would be 
swept away, and the consent of the 
Legislative Council which would be 

Now, just apply that reasoning to an bereat\er in existence, and not of this 
analogous case in England. Suppose Council, would have to be asked. 
anyone of the noble families to whom With regard to the observation of the 
Parliament had granted an amount of Honorable Member of Government 
:£2,000 a year for three generations. that he could not be charged with 
He would name one for the sake of withholding information, he (Sir 
perspicuity merely. Suppose the case Charles Jackson) would only say that 
of Lord Keane, whose next heir waa personally we were all indebted to 
provided for, but there W08, of course, that Honorable Member for his uni. 
no provision for his remoter descend· form courtesy in giving the Council 
ants. SUppol5e an English Minister every information in his power. But 
were to tell Lord Keane that he in· that was not the point. As had been 
tended to capitalize his :£2,000 a year, already said by the Honorable and 
80 as to pl'o\"ide for his posterity for ever. learned Chairman, this Council bad 
He (Sir Charles Jackson) apprehend. aaked the Pl'esident in Council for in. 
ed that His Lordship would think formation &I to this Mysore grant, 
his lines had fallen in plea. .. ant places; and had received a very courteous an· 
but how much more would he be as to· swer, communicating a part of' the in· 
nished, and the House of CommoDs too, formation so called for, and stating 
if the Minister told him that, by way of that certain other papers would not be 
an inducement to him to accept his furnished because the correlpondence 
capitalization project, be would double was incomplet.e, and that the request 
his own annuity, 01' give him say of the Council with regard to other 
:£3,600 1\ year instead of £2,000, aud infol'mation would be referred to the 
that was in effect what the Secretary Secretary of State. Wbat they DOW 
of State tad done for the present My. meant to I&y was that the remaining in-
sore annuitants, He could read other formation 10 withheld at chat time had 
paasages, but would not detain the not yet been lent, and that menage 
Council longer, and would content still remained in fact un&nsw81'ed, and 
himself with observing that the more no one ever dreamt that any further 
he read the papers the more did notice or request of tbis Council W&l 
the grant appear to be a wasteful necessary to admit of its being sent. 
expenditure. He therefore thought ML SETON·KARR lAid that he 
that it was perfectly justifiable in this had: come down to Council this day 
Couucil, colliiiJ.el'illg LhaL .iI. hud iu il.ll I ent~rely unprepared for the importAnt 
keeping the interests of' a large num- subJect broached by the Honorablo and 
ber of tax-payers, to attempt to con- learn~ Vice-Presid,:nt. Heh&;d, how-
trive some check or control so aa to ever, listened attentively to htl able, 
prevent the recurrence of a similar manly, and eloqlle~t exposition of tho 
grant. The principle of the amend. part he had played 111 the whole of the 
ment for which the Honorable and Mysore grant. No one who had heard 
learned Chairman contended was, he it could doubt for a mOlnent that tbe 
tbou,.ht, quite unobjedioDAble, and Honorable and learned Vice-President 
calcuiatod to strengthen the handa of l.ad acted throughout tbe whole Affair 
the Government of this country. with conaislcllcy, with truthfulnou, 
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with justice, and even with leniency ment. was different from that of other 
towards the Mysore Princes. He (Mr. Honorable Members, he must say a 
Seton-Karl') sympathised with much' few words in explanation of the vote 
that had fallen from the Honorable and which he should feel it his duty to 
learned Vice-President, and he had give •. On Ii. former occasion, during 
.further listeneCi .to his full vinuication discussions to which the Honorabl6 
,of himself with lively interest and satis- and learned Chairman had referred,. he 
faction.. He had listened, too, with even (Mr. Erskine) had expressed his 
greater pleasure to the Honorable and opinion that a public duty lay on every 
learned Vice-President's spirited de- Member of that Council to satisfy him-
fence of a deceased Nobleman, who was self that the taxes which he was instru-
Dot more remarkable for his strong and mental in imposing were not largely 
even stern sense of justice,than he was misapplied, either in India or in Eng-
for the wisdom of his measures, and the land. He still adhered entirely to 
general vigor of his administration. those opinions. He did not think that, 
But with aU respect and sympathy, as Legislators, they could be relieved of 

. he did not think that the course recom- the obligation he referred to, or that 
mended by the Honorable and learned they could properly discharge their 
Vice-President would attain the desired duties to the public under other con-
end, and it might cause greater evils. ditions. He sympathised, therefore, 
The Mysore grant and the License Tax with the anxiety of the Honorable 
were not practically connected at aU. and learned Chairman that some 
Moreover, the Government of India measures should be adopted to estab-
itself had protested against this grant, !ish the authority of the Supreme Le-
and acted in this matter so as to obtain gislature in India to exercise a general 
the commendation and approval of aU control over the entire Indian Expen-
official and non-official men. The diture. But the amendment, now 
amendment looked to him like an at- proposed, went beyond this, and pro-
tempt at a retaliation on an irresponsible posed at once to determine what should 
authority 7,000 miles off, but in reality hereafter be regarded as misapplics.-
the blow' would fall on the authorities tions of the public revenues, and to 
here. Therefore, with Buch views, he pt'ovide that, in certain cases, a large 
should support the Government on portion of the DubHe suppHe~ should 
this point. Indeed, any other course at be stopped, He was not prepared to 
this time of financial pressure might se- support such a proposal so made. As 
riously hamper the Government, cramp already stated, if the question now at 
its energies, contract its operations, issue--as to the right and duty of the 
and endanger its credit, Accordingly" Supreme LegislatUl'e to exercise some 
without going into abstract questions control over the public expenditure-
of the power. of the Council for which had been brought forward as a se-
this was hardly the occasion, or with- parate question, in the form of a sub-
out discussing the features of the stantive Motion, 01' in any other form 
Mysore grant which had been clearly admitting of a mature consideration 
and ably expounded by the leal'ned and discussion of the merits of the 
Vice-President and the learned Judge proposal in the usual manner in all its 
uu hi", l'ighL, he illu)uld supporL Lh" uri- I bea.rings, he (Ml', Erlikine)-8oiI h" 
ginal proposal, and give the Govern- entered fully into the views of those 
ment his vote. who wished to see this control estab-

MR, ERSKINE said that, like the lished-would have done his best to 
Honorable Member,- who had just support their elldeavors in as far as the 
spoken, he had been quite unprepared for particular proposals seemed judicious. 
the impol'tant am~ndment which the But now it was proposed suddenly to 
Honorable and learned Chairman had insert in an important money Bill, in one 
moved. As, however, his (Mr. Ers- of its later stages, a Section, the effect 
kine's) position in respect to the gene- of which could not but be to preveut 
1"'\1 question involved in that amend- the final pas~ing of that Bill altogether; 

J,ll,., Seton-Karr 
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and the object of which was, on the oc- ask, by what legalr ight did We sit here ? 
currence of certain contingencies- He presupied by Act of p",Jiament. 
which might not depend on the action of He would ask, by what legal right di<l 
the Government in India-to suspend the Secretary of State in Council dil'e<l$ 
one productive tax which had been in and co~trol the expenditure of publi! 
operation for a year, and another tax money 10 India? He presumed by Ac;.t 
not less important, the principles of of Parliament; and he conceived ~ 
which had been 80 often considered any attempt to limit this power wtl'- in 
and sanctioned in the Council that the opposition to that Act. He d~ not 
Government might well regard them dis~u~ whether it was right or lYTong 
as pledged to its passing. Whatever to hmlt that power. He ollly meant 
his general views therefore as to the to say that to do 80 was entirely beyond 
control of public expenditure might be, our power. 
he could not support such an amend- With regard to what had fallen from 
ment introduced in this way, by which his Honorable and learned friend 
they would unsettle a large portion of opposite (Sir Charles Jackson), he 
the revenues required for the public would only observe that if his Hono-
service in a time of financial pressure, rable and gallant Oolleague (Sir 
and so weaken the general administra- Robert Napier), or himself, wished to 
tion olthe country. It did notappear knowanythingoftheprocecdiugsofthe 
to him that that course was recom- Executive Government in a case which 
mended by considerations either of pru- they had not previously seen, what 
dence or of public spirit. There were course did they pursue? They did not 
two considerations only, which it seem- move a Resolution of Government call-
ed to him would now justify an interfer- ing for the production of the papers. 
ance witl1 the main provisions of this The papers were open to them, and 
Bill ; one ~as, if it should appear that they would go Bnd ask for them in the 
the Government was mistaken in be- proper Department. Honorable Mem-
lieving that the revenue to be raised by bers of this Oouncil were at liberty to 
it was required for public uses, and ask for information in a similar way; 
the otl1er was, if it should appear that and if any Member could say that he 
the requisite amount of revenue could had asked for information in that mall-
be more advantageously obtained by /1 ner, and had been refused the inform"" 
other means. Neither of these argu- tion he required, then he (Sir Bartle 
ments had even been urged in the Frere) must confeu he was mistaken. 
course of this discussion, and he felL it I Till then he must maintain that no 
impossible therefore to give his support case had been made out for such a 
to the amendment, but should, on the proceeding as asking for papers by a 
contrary, support the Bill as it origin- vote of the Council in 1ta collective 
ally stood. capacity. 

SIR BARTLE FRERE sa.id. he SIR ROBERT NAPIER laid that, 
deaired to say a few words in explana- as far as he understood the consti-
tion before the Council divided, as to tution of the Council, it was .. branch 
the powers which the Honorable and of the Government placod there espe-
learned Chief Justice wished to exer- dally to make laWI, and it had nothing 
cise ~ing in fact, executiv" poweril I to do with the cxecution of them. If, 
and 'far beyond those exercised by auy ~herefore, it should "refule supplies" 
legislative body. He did not mean to 1D order to ell'oot or preveot any par-
say that th~re should be no check to ticular measur:ea,. it would usurp a pow-
any waste of public money, but that er not vest6d In It by the State. 
the remedy proposed for the evil was THE CHAIRMAN said, he was 
one which weDt far beyond any that it afraid he had been misunderstood in 
was in the power of this Council to enter- his observations &8 inteuding to cast 
tain. He would uk, by what legal right blame upon the Executive Government 
did the CroWD rule in India? He Pl°e- of this country. It Wall rar from hi" in-
surned by Act of Parliament. He would tention to blame the Government or 
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tndia either for refusing the information 
asked for in December last, or to impute 
any blame to the Government of India 
ill regard to the grant to the Mysore 
Family. He knew that the Governor 
General and every Member of his Council 

• had acted nobly in this matter, and 
had'strongly protested against the grant. 
He had been told that, if he wanted the 
information, he might have gone to the 
Office and asked the Secretary to Go-
vernment who would have given it. 
But how could he have done so? The 
Council had been told that the papers 
specified in the Resolution related to a 
correspondence with the Secretary of 
State for India which was then incom-
plete ; that the President in Council did 
not therefore feel that he would be 
justified in transmitting .them to the 
Legislative Council; but that the re-
quest of the Legislative Council would 
at once be made known to the Secre-
tDJ'Y of State. At that time the cor-
respondence was not complete, and it 
was not considered proper by the Pre-
sident in Council to communicate it to 
'this Council. 

SIR BARTLE FRERE explained 
that that was with reference to the mo-
tion to lay the papers upon the table of 
this Council-not as regards any in-
formation which individual Members 
might wish to have. 

THE CHAIRMAN proceeded-
Could he with any degree of honor 
or propriety have gone to any of the 
Secretaries to Government and naked 
for the information after that reply of 
the President in Council? He was not a 
Member of the Execlftive Government. 
He was only a Member of the Legis-
lative Council, and this was the only 
place in which he could properly ask 
for the information. Suppose this Coun-
cil had been flitting with clotltld. d.oors, 
and he had asked for information 
which the Executive Goverument 
thought they could not give, could 
he have gone to the Secretary and 
asked him for thft information? Or 
eyen if he could have made up his 
mind to do 80, would the Secretary 
have been justified in' giving the infor-
mation? The fl\Ct that this Council 
<lid not sit with closed doors could 

Sir Rarne, Peacoclc 

not make any difference in principle. 
Before, howev"r, the answer of the 
Secretary of State arrived,this Coun-
cil was now called upon to pass this 
Bill. 

SIB BARTLE FRERE begged to 
explain that he did not intend that the 
information should be obtained in any 
secret or uIid&r-hand manner. He 
meant simply that the Honorable and 
learned Vice-President should have 
gone and asked the Secretary for the 
information in the slUDe way as his 
Honorable and gallant friend (Sir 
Robert Napier) or himself would go. 
He thought that he had clearly drawn 
the distinction between an application 
by an individual Member of this Coun-
cil for information required by him for 
his own satisfaction, and an applica-
tion by the Council collectively calling 
for papers for the purpose of being 
made public. 

TilE CHAIRMAN resumed. He 
did not understood the Honorable 
Member to say that he (Sir Barnes 
Peacock) ought to have gone to the 
Secretary and obtained the information 
in a secret or under-hand manner. But 
the Secretary to the Government of 
India in the Home or Foreign Depart-
ment was not the Secretary to the Le-
gislative Council, and would not be 
justified in giving him the information 
without the consent of the Governor-
General ill Council. lie had asked the 
Governor-General in Council, or rather 
the President in Council during the 
absence of the Governor General from 
the Presidency, for the information and 
it had been refused. We all knew 
that questions were determined by a 
majority of votes, and that in this Coun-
cil every Memher had a vote. He had 
DO vot.e however in the Executive 
Council, and no control over the papers 
either in the Financial or Foreign De-
partments, or in any Department except 
the Legislative, and if he had gone to 
the Secretary and asked for the infor-
mation, the information ought properly 
to have been refused by the Secretary, 
and he could not have gone farther. 

But the Honorable Member had 
asked by what right did we sit here, 
and by what right did the Governor 
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General in Council act in his Execu- it was precisely of the same amount as 
tive capacity? It was true that this that of the deficit to be cleared olf or 
Council sat by Act of Parliament and not. H Mr. Wilson had asked for an 
only for the purpose of making Laws income tax to raise £500,000 to puy 
and RegulatiollS For the last two the MY80re grant, he (Sir Barnes 
years, the Financial Member of Go- Peacock) for one should have voted 
vernment(and this was a new appoint- against the Bill. Were we not theu 
ment) had made a Financial Statement justified in saying, "If you choose to 
in order that this Council might kn<!,w make these grants, don't ask U8 to pass 
the. state of the finances of the coun- laws imposing new taxes to meet them ?" 
try. We had been told by the 111te Though the Secretary of State ill Couu-
Mr. Wilson in 1860 that there was a cil might have the power to grant lll'W , 
large dencit, and we were called upon stipends, he could not ol'der us to vote 
to pass taxes beyond what were called for taxes to pay them. He did not 
the ordinary taxes. He said that the ask tbis Council to control the Execu-
ordinary revenues were not sufficient tive Government. But when the ordi-
to meet the expenditure of the coun- nary revenues of the state were illsuffi-
try, and asked us to pass laws impos- cient to meet the ordinary expenses, 
ing new taxes to enable the Govel'll- he thought that they ought not to be 
ment to meet the expenditure. suppos-I ourthened with the payment of new 
ing the Right Honorable gentleman and unnecessnry stipends, He did not 
bad said, "There is a deficiency of think it consistent to raise extr6Ol'-
£500,000 and I ask you to pass dinary taxes, whilst voluntal'y grants 
& particular tax to meet it." Suppose were made to which they must indil-ect-
every Honorable Member of this ly be applied. If such new gl'auts 
Council, anxious to relieve the State wel'e to be made let the taxos cease. 
in its necessities, had agreed to the When we found tha' such extr6Ordi-
passing of the Act under the impres- nary grlmts could be made without 
sion that it would enable the Govern- consulting the authorities in this coun-
ment to meet the deficiency. But try, it behoved us to provide that the 
suppose that, when the taxes had been taxes should cease if any luch grantl 
collected, we had been told that Ihould be made beyond a certain 
the Secretary of State had gl'anted a amount without the consent of the 
grntuity of £500,000 to the Mysore Governor GenerAl in Council in his 
Family, and had expended the whole Legislative capacity, whatever the 
of the money raised by the new tax constitution of that Council might be. 
in paying it; or that the gratuity had He would rather leave it to the 
been paid out of the ordinnry rave- Governor General in his Executivo 
Dues; and that, therefore, with the aid C:ouncil than have DO check at all. 
of the new tax, there was still the But if there was to be any check in 
same deficit of £500,000 to be made this country in which the taxes were 
good and that we were in the same passed, he thought it ought to be In tho 
poSition as we were when the new tax Legislature of this country for the 
was granted. Suppose that, after this, time being, that is, with the Governor 
the Council had been asked to p8.88 General in A Council 80 coustituted as 
another Bill to rAi3c £500,000 more to I to hl\v~ II.nl,hority to make lawI, 110 
meet the deficit. Would anyone con- thought thil Council had Ii right to say, 
tend for a moment that the Council "!fyou make luch grants lUI these, you 
ou..,ht to have pMSed the new Bill with- must raise the money in some other 
out furthet, enqull"iell, without comment, way to meet them. We do not think: 
and without endeavoring to prevent it right or conaistent to raise monoy 
the new tax fl"om being applied for the purpose by extraordinary taxes 
to discharge another gratuity of tbe upon tbe people," 
same nature? It made no difference SIR ROBERT NAPIER observed 
in principle whether the lum to be that it Wal with much diffidence that be 
railed wu .mall or large, or whether opposed the opinion of the Honorable 
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and learned Vice-President, but that he 
. considered the view entertained by him 
to be incorrect. The Council was placed 
there to make laws, and to see that they 
were just laws suited to the people, 
and that' the people could bear them. 
If tl,1e tax-payers objected to the way in: which the taxes were spent, they 
could assemble and address the Go-
vernment, and it would be the duty of the Council to support their petition 
with all the weight it might deserve. 
But if the Council could interfere ill 
any question relating to the grant of 
pensions, it might as well control the 
'Military or Civil expenditure. It seem-
ed to him that it was beyond the power 
of the Council to say, "We will not 

, PBSS this law because you will not pro-
mise not to spend it in a particular 
way." If the Council 'were a repre-
sentative body, then he (Sir Robert 
Napier) would go heart and soul 'with 
the Honorable and learned Vice-Presi-
dent in endeavouring to control the ex-
penditure. But it was not a repre-
'sentative body; it was placed there 

bers of his Council in England, and 
which would have ~en contrary to 
the unanimous view of the Govern-
ment of India. in this country if they 
had been previously consulted upon the 
subject. 

The question being then put, the 
Council divided-

Agu 2: .• 
Sir Charles JaCkson. 
The Chairman. 

Nou 5. 
Mr, Seton-Karr. 
Mr. Erskine. 
Mr. Forbea. 
Mr, Harington. 
Sir Robert Napier. 
Sir Bartle Frere. 

So the Motion was negatived. 
The rest of the amendments were 

then put and carried ; and the Council 
having resumed its sitting, the Bill 
was reported. 

Sir Bartle Frere moved that the 
Bill be read a third time and passed. 

The Motion was carried, and the 
Bill read a third time. • ' 

PAPER CURRENCY. 

for a special purpose, and had no The Order of the Day, being read for 
power to go beyond it. the third reading of the Bill" to provide 

THE CHAIRMAN said, he was for a Government Paper Currency"-
much indebted to the Honorable and SIR BARTLE FRERE moved that 
gnllan~ Member for the manner in the Bill be recommitted to 0. Committee 
which he had explained his views. of the whole Council for the purpose 
He (Sir Barnes Peacock) desired to of considering the amendments of 
'obse1"Ve that by pensions he did not which he had given notice, and 
mean ordinary pensions to Civil or which had been circulated to the 
Military Officers, for he had in his Members. 
amendments introduced 0. proviso to Agreed to. 
that effect. The pI'oviso enacted that SIR BARTLE FRERE moved the 
"nothing in the foregoing Section substitution of " five Rupees" for" ten 
shall extend to any pension or gratuity, Rupees" in Section nl, I1.S the lowest 
or retiring or superannuation allow- denomination of Notes. He said: This 
ance granted in pursuance of any law question has been so often discussed 
or of any general rule or regulation I that, in moving this Amendment, I will 
now in force relating to pensions, gra- but very briefly advert to the arguments 
tuititlii. or retiring or superannuation in favor of cmpo,vering the GoveI'D.-
allowances." Therefore. superannua- ment to issue Notes of 80 low a 
ation allowances granted by virtue of denomination as five Rupees. It is 
any law would not fall within this to be borne in mind that the time of 
Clause. The Clause would only pre- iSBuin~ and the amount of 8uch Notes 
vent new and extrlloOrdinary pen- to be issued will be left, as in the case 
SiODS in the natUl'e of that granted" of all other Notes, to the discretion of 
to the ~y80re Princes, and which we Government, and that it will be their 
now found bad been ordered by the interest, no less than their duty, to take 
Secretary of State to be made con- every care that their arrangements 
trary to the opinions of three Mem- regarding them shall be such as to 

Sir Robert 'Napier 
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render the Notes as popular as l>ossib]e, ous certainty that tho injulltice would 
and to prevent loss or inconvenience thus recoil on his own head will deter 
to the public. They will be, like all the most short-sighted employers of 
other Notes, a legal ~nder, and will labor from making the attempt. 
have this advantage over Notes of It is I belim'e very generally tho 
higher denomination, that for one man wish of the mercantile community to 
who ,hras to pa"y a debt to his neighboUl', lun'e notes of this denominatiou. 
or a ax to hiS Govtlrnment amountin<T As compal'ed with Englnnd 01' Scot-
to ten Rupees, there nre scort's wh~ land, five rupees is, it must be rement-
have to pay a debt or a Tax of five bered, the full month 'g wages of an able 
Rupees. Much stress has been laid bodied laborer, nud is therefore moro 
on the necessity for securiug the con- nearly analogous to a £5 thnn to a £1 
vcrtibility of Notes within easy reach Note or So\'ereign in England. 
of all holders. But I submit thnt if For all these reasontl I think it very 
every holder of these Notes can find desirable to fix: five Rupees as the low-
ill every village in the country a 1Il1i1l est limit of the Notes to b6 issued rathOl' 
who wants Notes to pay his debts or I than tell Rupees. . 
his Taxes-even if he have himself Mit. FORBES said: When this Bill 
DO debts or Taxes to pay-he is less was before the Council for a second 
likely to lose by his Notes t\um if readiup;, I stuted some objections which 
there were Offices for cashing Notes I hud to some of its details, Ilnd pnrti-
8t every Police Thallnuh in the country. culady to notes of II smull RUlount 
It cannot be mauy weeks after such being mil de a legul teuder. I lIlain-
Notes appenr in the country before tniueei the same viewa.q 8 Membe\' of 
the most ignorant peo.sant disco- the Select COlllmittee on the Bill; and 
vel'S that they are just as avo.ilable when the Bill was in Comlllittee of 
and more convenient than silver the whole Council, I did not \'otc in 
l'upees, that his zemindar 01' ma- the division which took plnce on tho 
hajalllls is obliged to take them .ill~t question of whether the iSHue of tuu 
as he would rupees, while the zemiudal' Rupees notes should fom1 po.rt of' thu 
and mo.hajo.un will discover the 1Illlny Bill, only beCaU!!fl my absence f/"Om 
additional advantages which paper pos- Calcutta prevented my being Pl'l'sullt 
Besses ill the smaller bulk and greater at the Debo.te. Hud I helm pn~sent., 
security against loss by theft. the que!!tiol1 would probl,bly 111""0 been 

I submit that as long a!! they are a lost, as my vote would have lUade un 
legal tender, nnd as long as almost equal division, nud it llIILy be ItIlSUlllOd 
every mall in the country is eith!'r n that tho Vice-l'rc!!ident's cnstillg \'oto 
borrower or a leuder, lind the grcl,t bulk would then hnve heen gil'oll 011 tlltl 
of the population are Tax-payers to same side 0.8 his origino.l vote. Sillce 
Gon'roment in one form or another, it the second reading, since the Sl'lect 
is next to impossible that the holder of Committee so.t, and since the Debate 
n five Rupees note should find himself in ComI\litt.e(~ of the wholll COllllcil, I 
worse off than the holder of five Rupees have hpnrd nothiug which ha.'! induced 
in cash. me to change the opinion I hnd formed 

If he has to pay a small premium of the {~xtrerne irupolicy of' introducing 
for changing his note into smillieI' l'()il.I"I Ii Pupt- .. Currency of ~ "'cry low Ynl.ue,. 
he is not worse off than the hold('I' of and a.~ a legal tNHler. over the lengt.i1 
the sih'cr rupee, who must pay a )In:- and hreadth of Illdill., Rlld 1 tllutll not 
mium to the shroff who, chang('~ his I' be "hie to support tho lIuuorablo Gen-
Rupees into pice or cowrws. No em- tlClIIB11 who ~~\I! muveU the ~l'e81~nt 
ployer cnn inflict an llnlooked, fOl', loss nmendm,e11t, I he geueral qaee&.loll of 
011 him by paying him tWICe III II I th(~ poliCY of n IlIl1nl1 Paper (''arr(~nry 
d.epreciated currl'nc,v; f~r j~ the hhor~r dcrlarcd t() I,e "' legal teDdm:', 1!as l,iJ(;1I 
011ce suffer hy such inJlI~IlCC, he will: "O,W so uflt'll IInrl 80 fully ~~d In 
make his OWII t.cnll~ n~ to Ih,~ I:IIIT(,II"1 Ilh~~ 1~'~"IIII,~'y, tlmt th~c 18littJ? new 
ill which. he will Lc paid, aud the 00,'1- Ielt to hI: Hald ; but pullCY aDd 1I11pO-
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licy, as if the question were merely a. £1 note is in Scotland, and that as 
financial one, seem to me to be hardly there is DO objection made to the 
the terms to be used, and I cannot but "£1 notes in Scotland, so there need 
take a wider view of the question, and be none to the five Rupees notes in. 
say' that it appears to me to be little India. But the class of persons among 
short of cruelty to force on the poorer whom each of those notes would cir-

, classes of this country by law 110 Curren- culate are very widely dUferent. In 
cy which must,' in practice, entail Great Britain the wBges of laborers 
upon them constant and serious pecu- and of artizans~' are paid weekly, 
iliary losses. When I talk of forcing and as no laborers and few artizan& 
this Currency on the country, I would earn £1 a week, they can never be 
,not be inisunderstood. I know that paid in paper ; but in India wageS' 
the Government have no wish to are all paid monthly, and many & 
force it, and no intention of doing so. laborer and many an artizan earns five 
r know that they have given an assur- Rupees a month, and will be paid, if the 
ance that they will proceed tentatively, amendment be adopted, in paper. Now 
and I quite confide in that assurance; how does our experience tell UB, ·that & 
but, I sl\y that, when' once this small native of the poorer classes keeps his 
Paper Currency is mooe a legal tender, money? He either ties it iii 8. corner of 
the Government will lose all command his cloth or buries- it in the floor of his 
over it, and that although they may house. In the one case 110 shower of 
Dot be willing to force it, others will rain would reduce his month's wages 
be 'able to do so in spite of them. to a useless pulp, and in the other the 
Great Railway Companies, Great Coal white ants would destroy it; and it is 
Companies, or Great Tea. Companies this that led me to say just now that a 
may obtain Ilny number of five Rupees five Rupees pllper legal tender would be 
notes from the Office of issup, aud pay more justly called a cruel than merely 
their laborers with them month after impolitic measure. If the pborer classes 
inonth~ and this would force the small were to try to keep their Paper money, 
Paper Currency on the country as fully they would be pretty sure by some 
'nnd effectually as it could b/3 forced· by accident to lose it; and if they attempted 
the Government. Sitting in this Coun- to change it, as from the fear of loss 
cil, acquainted with India and with they certainly would, advanta"'e would 
long experience of the ways and means be tnken of their anxiety to be f:'eea from 
,and habits and customs of the peo,ple, we so fugitive a treasure, Bnd a heavy dis-
Clmnot contract our view of the ques- count would be exacted, so that take 
tion to the limit in which it may the question in what way we win, it 
nppear to anyone resident in England, seems to me that a heavy loss must fall 
nnd surrounded by, and accustomed to, on tLe poorer classes by paper legal 
all the aecessories of a more perfect tender of small value. 
monetary system; we must look at the It may possibly be asked, whether my 
question as it will affect our own objections to this measure would be 
people, and consider what will be the removed if these small notes were 
!eilult. ~ the millions of our laborers, int:oduced and not made a legal tender. 
th~ ~Ilhons of ou~ peasantry, ~nd the I ~hls would certa.inly diminish my objec-
millions of our artlzBlls, to allot whom tIOM, although It would certainly not 
" small Bum of money is great riches, remove them. If the question were 
what, I say, will be the result to them regarding notes of larger amount my 
~t' forcing on thei: acceptance, a Paper objections would be wholly removed, be-
Currency conver~lble only at distances cause they would circ\1late only amo~gst 
of hu.ndrcds, and It may be of tbou811.nds ~he better classes, whose intelligence 
of mIles. would enable them to discorn b t 

I. have he~d it arg';led that, consi- what was, and w4at was not a leg:r:e~~ 
derlDg theft dlRfFercnceb lDk the yalue?f der. But the question assumes a durer-
money, a ve upecs an note lD. India ent aspect when it regards notes of ve 
rot would be so small,. Currency as a small amount which would circula~ 

Mr. Furbe, 
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among the poorer classes who would 
not be able to discern between one 
note that was a legal tender, and an-
other note that was not a legal tender. 
Therefore, although I should prefer a 
small note that was not a legal tender 
to one that was, I should prefer to 
either to have no very small note 
at all.. 

. When I spoke upon this question at 
the second reading of the Bill, I en-
deavored to show the extreme incon-
venience that would arise from the 
great size of some of the circles of issue-
a size so great that, in one instance 
which I particularized, a note could be 
cashed at par at the Office of issue only 
by undertaking a journey out and home 
of 1,400 miles. I have heard nothing 
since of any disposition to reduce the 
size of those circles. On the contrary, 
I have heard it hinted-on second hand 
authority, it is true, but I have heard 
it hinted-that it is in the contempla-
tion of the Honorable Gentleman who 
superintends the }<'inances of the em-
pire, to limit the circles to one for each 
Presidency, If there be any thing of 
this Bort in contemplation, I think that it 
very greatly strengthens all arguments 
against n five Rupees paper legal tender, 
and the impossibility of anyone at 
Peshawur or Lahore. or even at Delhi 
or Mil'zapore, obtaining cash at par for 
a note at the Presidency office of iesue, 
is eo manifest that we cannot doubt 
that the rates of discount would be 
terribly raised on the unfortunate 
holders of paper-a discount which 
would fall with terrible severity on the 
poorer classes, whose whole monthly 

• income would be included in one five 
Rupees note. . 

I observe from our printed Proceed-
ings, for I was not present myself, 
that thc former lowest denominAtion 
of note was changed from twenty Ru-
pees to ten Rupees at the desire of the 
mercantile community who were un-
willing to par~ with the convenience 
they now have in a ten Rupees note. 
But we have no request made to us 
now by any community or Any person 
to legalize a five Rupees note, nor will 
our omission to do so withdraw allY 
convenience now enjoyed by the pub-

lic. On aU the groupds which I have 
sta~ and others which I do not refer 
to because they have been already 
stated at length in former Debates and 
need not now be repeated, I shall vote 
against the amendment. 

Ma. HARINGTON said>he entirely 
concurred in all that had fallen from 
tlle Honornble Member for Madras, 
and with that Honorable Member he 
should consider it to be his duty to 
vote against the amendment which 
had been proposed for their adoption. 
He should not have deemed it neces-
sary to address the Committee after 
what had been said by the Honorable 
Member for Madras with whom he 
fully agreed 88 regarded the objections 
urged by him to the proposed amend-
ment, but he wished particularly to 
notice that part of the remarks of the 
Honorable Member of the Governmellt 
(Sir Bartle Frere)- in which he said 
he understood there was a very gener-
al desire for Bank Notes of the value 
of five Rupees. He thought that the 
Honorable Member must have been 
misiuformed, and in proof that such 
WM the CMe, he, too, would refer, as 
the Honorable Member for Madrl18 had 
<lone, to the Petitious presented to the 
Council by the Calcutta Chamber of 
COlDmet·cc and the Trades' Association 
reminding the Committee that tbes~ 
Petitions were given in after it Watl 
known that the Select Committee to 
which the Bill WM referred fo; re-
port, bad recommended that notes of 
a lower denomination than twenty 
Rupees should not be iS8ued. The 
Petitioner8 took no objection to the 
reasone upon which thill recommen-
dl\tion WB8 based, in 110 far as notes 
of" the value of five Rl1peeR were con-
cerned, and it might be inferred that 
they admitted. their force all l'tlllpOCted 
notes of that denomination; but they 
urged that those reA.llOns dhl not apply to 
notea oCtile value of ten Rupees, and ad-
verting to the fact that the Presidency 
Towns hRd long enjoyed the use of 
notes of that value, they pressed upon 
the Council the great inconvenience 
which would be experienced in tho 
!'I'CJlidcl1cy Towns if thesa uo~a Were 
withdrawn from circulation and '10 
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notes of the same denomiJiatio~ sub· 
stituted for them in the new Bill. It 
was chiefly in consequence of what 
was stated by the Petitioners that the 
Council yielded the point, and agreed 
to reduce the lowest denomination of 
notes to be issued under the BiU from 
twenty to ten Rupees. The Petition· 
ers did not ask for notes of the value 
of five Rllpees, though they must have 

'\Jeen aware tlllLt the Bill, as it was 
originally drawn and introduced, in· 
eluded 110tes of that value. They mere· 
ly asked to be aHowed to retain what 
they had alrcady got, namely, notes 
of" the value of ten Rupees, and, as 
already mentioned, the Council as· 
sented to the prayer of their Peti· 
tion. It was only yesterday that he 
was talking to one of the, first mer· 
chants in Calcutta on the subject, and 
fl'om what fell from that gentleman, 
he gathered that the Calcutta com· 
munity were quite content with tho 
Bill as it stood-he meant as regarded 
the lowest denomination of notes to be 
issued under it-and that they desired 
no change in this respect. The Sec· 
tion, as it now appeared, was settled 
after full consideration Dnd discussion, 
Dnd he could see no sufficient reo.· 
son for altering it or disturbing 
the decision formerly come to, 

MR. SETON·KARR said that he 
concurred, on the whole, in what had 
been stated by the Honorable Mem. 
bel'S for Madras and the NOl'th-West-
ern Provinces. We had to introduce 
a kind of Currency liable to injury from 
til'e, damp, insects, and climate. ' We 
had to encounter and to surmount the 
~redulity of the natives, their aptitude 
to distrust the motives of the Govern-
ment, the possibility of evasion, and a 
sheer inability to understand that l\ dirty 
piece of papAl' TAn.lly did represent fiye 
Rupees worth of good sterling coin of 
the realm. MOl'cover, it was impossi-
ble not to read Sections 8 and 16 of 
the Bill together; the one ,ruling tllaL 
these notes would only be cashed at 
f~Cl'tnin Agencies or Office!! of issue, and 
the oLher declaring emphatically that 
these notes were lcgnl tender when 
offered by GoverI!ment, hI .any Com-

,,> P'DYt by any SOCIety, or Bailway con· 
~i/""Mr. Haringtoll .. :~~~\' 

tractors, or private individuals, on 
any occasion when any money pay-
ment could by any possibility be made. 
If this were the case, and five Rupees 
notes were introduced, then the CODS~ 
quence would be, either that the poor 
men would resort f,o the nearest money 
lender in the bazar and pay discount for 
their silver just as tbey had paid discount 
when requiring copper for silver; orels,e 
t.he Zemindars and great Mahaj uns would 
derive Do regular and profitable trade 
by cashing these notes, when presented 
by the poor people, for a certain consi-
deration. It hnd further been brought 
to his notice by 8 gentleman of intimate 
practical knowledge of mercantile and 
monetary matters, ,that, just one hllndred 
years ago, it had been found necessary in 
Scotland to abolish the use of notes of 
twenty shillings on account of the in-
tolerable hardship which they infiicted 
on the people. Now, granting that in 
diversity of interests, mercantile enter-
prize, and in a certain kind of civiliza.-
tion, Bengal was now ahead of the 
Scotland of a hundred years ago, still he 
thought that ten Rupees was a limit 
beneath which it WIloS not right or safe 
to go. We hnd to overcome distrust or 
the possibility of evasion or panic, and 
to tnke heed that we did not inflict se-
rious distress and loss on the poor; and 
ill this "iew, looking to all the reasons ad· 
duced and to the arguments on both sides, 
the amendment proposed by the Honort 
able Member of Government was no· 
one to which he could give his support. 

MR, ERSKINE said, he had only Do 
very few words to say in regard to this 
amendment. From tlle first occasion 
on which this question had come before • 
the Council, it had appeared to him 
that the limit of ten Rupees was as 
good a minimum denomination of ~otes 
as the Council could adopt in the outset. 
One strong argument at least in its 
favor was that it would leave the 
classes of notes as they now were. 
FOl' his own part he did not share 
in the apprehensions expressed by the 
Honorable Members for Madras and 
Bengal, that large contractors and other 
employers of lahor would force 
smaller notes on their workmen against; 
their will; for be could hal'dly con.,. 
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ceive that anyone would have a more relation of master and servant, or ryot 
direct interest than these large employ- and planter in the Morussil, was sucb 
ers of labor in making their payments that the ryot and the servant were in a 
as acceptable as possible to those whom position to fight their own battle, and 

. they employed; or, in other words, in compensate themselves by " demand 
making their payments in the form in for an increase of wages. He must 

. which they could most easily and cheap- say that his objection would be remov-
ly satidfy their wor~men. At the same ed if these five Rupee notes could be 
time, no doubt, it must not be forgotten made payable at the Deputy Collee-
that the prejudices and suspicion of torates; but be supposed'that any ar-
the people in the interior might be rangement of that kind on the part of 
excited by anything that could be re- Government was practically impos-
presented to them as an attempt to sible. Something had been said, ill. " 
force upon them new kinds of notes Despatch we had all read, about the 
under the auspices of Government. Scotch notes, The reasoning em· 
Although, therefore, in a merely mone- ployed in that Despatch was that, 
tary point of view the introduction of because £1 notes had not been found 
the smaller notes might be desirable inconvenient in Scotland, therefore a 
and convenient; still, since the Count note which, looking to the different 
cil could not regard the question solely circumstance! of this country, would be 
in its monetary. aspect, but must equivalent to a £1 note--say five Ru-
feel their way cautiously with this pees-would not be found inconvenient 
measure; and since it would be easy, in this country. He must say that that 
as the Honorable Member for Bengal was a very narrow argument, and could 
had observed, to make provision for only have been raised by a person 
the issue of notes of a lower denomi- resident at home. In Scotland a £1 
nation than ten Rupees hereafter, if note was gladly taken whenever pre-
experience shouid prove that such a sented, and cashed without discount, 
step might safely be taken nnd was but that would not be the case here. It 
required to meet a real and felt want; had been said that theen five Rup"8 
he thought it right to support the Bill notes were much desired by the com-
as it stood, and to object to the amend- mercial dassel!. He must 8I1y he wu 
ment; especially as the limit already lurprised to hear it, for a gentleman 
adopted had been agreed upon deliber- who conducted one of' the largest 
I1tely by the Council after the fullest Banking establishments in this place, 
discussion. and who had been sitting on the Visi-

SIR CHARLES JACKSON said, tor's bench all the morning, had told 
he must also vote against this amend- him just before he left that five Rupee 
ment, although he felt it was not very notes were not required at all. 
easy to reconcile such a !ote ~th THE CHAIRMAN said, he en-
principle. Applying the ordlDary prln- tirely agreed with what had fallen 
ciples of political economy to the from the Honorable Members who had 
question one would say that, if a preceded him in the debate on this 
servant' or cooly experienced any Motion, He would make only oue or 
difficulty in getting his five Rupees I two observations lvith regard to £1 
note cashed he would indemnity him- Bank Notell in Il'eland and Scotland. 
self by asking for an increase of We must bear in mind that those Notes 
wages.· That would be the re!ult in in Ireland and Scotland wllre not 11 
England, no doubt; but still we ought legal tender; everyone had IIU option 
not· to ride principles to death, and fan- to take or refuse them. When the late 
cy that, because a principle W&8 sound Mr. Wilson ,brought forward this mea-
in Europe, it might be safely acted?n sure, he fairly told us that Bank 
in a country like this. We were legIS- Notes below £5 were not legal tender. 
lating for persons i~ an unci~ilized He had lOOn an ,opini?D in. which a 
condition; and, judgmg from hIS ex- 10 Rupee Note m thll country had 
perienC8, be was not aatufted that 'he been compared with 11 Sovereign whie;. 
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was said to be the lowest gold coin in 
England. He could not understand 
how the.re could be any comparison 
betweell 0. 10 Rupee Note and a Sove-
reign. A Sovereign was bullion and the 
current gold coin of the country, and 
how 'it could be compared with a Paper 
Currency was a matter which he must say 
he was quite at a loss to comprehend. 
We had been memorialized by the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce to re-
duce the limit of 20 Rs. to 10 Rs. and 
that had been done. He did not there-
.fore wish to undo it. But he did 
object to reducing the limit to 5 Rs, 
when the distances, within which they 
could be cashed without paying a dis-
count;was so great. It had occurred to 
him whether 5 Rupee ;Notes might not 
be issued if not declared to be·a legal 
tender. But he thought that it could 
not be~done in this country, whilst you 
bad Notes of a different denomination 
which were a 'legal tender ; for if you 
had 10 Rupee Notes a legal tender and 
5 Rupee Notes not a legal tender, it 
would be a long time before the poorer 
classes would understand which were a 
.legal tender and which were not. 

SIR BARTLE FRERE said, he was 
afraid there was very little use in 
replying to the arguments used against 
the amendment proposed by him. But 
as his Honorable friend the Member 
for Madras seemed to think that there 
was no answel' to the objection made 
by him of the difficulty that would be 
felt bya mau who woulll be obliged' 
to travel 1,400 miles before he could 
have his note changed, he would beg 
to remind him that there was hardly 
1\ villnge in any part of Madras where 
persons were not paying taxes to Go-
vernment, the greater pnrt of them in 
sums considerably above five Rupees. 
There could be no doubt, therefore, 
that the holder of the note would find 
Borne person in his own immedinte 
neighborhood who had to pay taxes 
and would much rather pay them in 0. 
bit of paper tho.n in the shape of silver. 
A good denJ. had been said by way of 
objection of the notes being eaten up 
by white allts 01' destroyed by the 
damp and rain. But he thought that 
oIoruething ought to be said per contra 

Sir Barnes Peacock 

as to its advantages. ~t was very mucb 
easier for 0. laborer totie up tenor twenty 
Rupees in that way, ,and it would be 
far more secure from robbers ; and if 
he would take the precaution of getting 
the village writer to write down the 
number of his note, he could stop pay-
ment of it in the event of its being lost. 
,Employers would be certain to use that 
Currency which was the most advan-
tageous. If Paper Money made its way 
and became popular, they would pay 
in Paper Money. But it ~as quite 
impossible to attempt to force the notes 
on the laborers. The first time the at-
tempt was made, the laborer would be 
sure to make his own terms as to his 
future mode of payment. He (Sir 
Bartle Frere) had commenced by say-
ing that he could not deny that a man 
would probably Itave to pay something 
in the shape of discount for getting his 
notes changed into Rupees. But he 
would have to do the same thing in 
changing his Rupees into pice and his 
pice into cowries. With regard to 
making these notes legal tender, he 
considered that that was the great se-
curity of 0. poor man, and he should cer-
tainly object, unless they were made a 
legal tender, to issue notes of so Iowa 
denomination as five Rupees. The ex-
ample in Scotlalldand Ireland was favor-
able to the view which he had taken. 
There the £1 notes had made their 
way from their intrinsic convenience, 
and if the five Rupees notes were 
introduced into this country, he was 
sure that they would in 0. very short 
time be found to be far more advanta-
geous to the pool'er classes than to any 
others. 

The question being put, the Council 
divided. . 

Ar/e. 2. 
Sir Robel:t Napier. 
Sir Bu.rtIe Frere. 

Noe.6. 
Mr. Seton-Karr. 
Sir Charles Jackson. 
llr. El'8kine. 
MI". l1'orbes. 
1Ylr. HRringtoD. 
The Chairma.n. 

So the Motion was negatived. 
The rest of the amendments were 

then put and carried; and the Council 
having resumed its sitting, the Bill ,vas 
reported. . 
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Sm BARTLE FRERE moved that 
the Bill be read a third time and passed. 

The Motion was carried, and the Bill 
: read A third time. 

POSTPONED ORDERS OF THE DAY. 

l.'he following Ordel·s of the Day 
were postponed :-

Adjourned Committee of the whole Council 
on the Bill .. for simplifying the Proceduro of 
the Courts of CrimiDal Judicature not estab-
Jished by Royal Charter." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
" to amend Act VUI of 1859 (for !limplifyiug 
the Procedure of the Colli'll of Civil Judicature 
not established by Royal Charter)." 

Committee of the whole Council on the Bill 
" to make certain amendments in the Articles 
ot· War for the GO\"8rnment of the Native 0111-
eers and Soldie1·s in Hcr MaJesty'S Indian 
Army." 

Committee of the whole CouDcil on the Bill 
" to amend Act III of 1857 (relating to Tres-
passes by Cattle)." 

EMIGRATION (SEYCHF..LLES). 

MR. FORBES moved that the Bill 
'., relating to emiaratioll to the British 
Colonial Depend:'ncy of Seychelles" 
be referred to II Select Committee con-
sisting of Mr. Haringtoll, Mr. Seton-
J{ftlT, llud the Mover. 

Agreed to. 

BRANCH RAILWAYS, &0. 

}b. SETON-KARR moved that 
"the Bill "to provide fo,· the construc-
tion by CompanieR and by private 
per;oDS, of Branch Railways, Iron 
Tram Roads common Roads, or Canals, 
as feeders' to Public Railways" be 
referred to A Select Committee consist-
ing of Mr. Harington, llr. Forbes, 
Sir Charles Jackson, and the Mover. 

Agreed to. 

RECOVERY OF RENT (BENGAL.) 

Ms. HARINGTON moved that a 
<'01Dmunication received by him from 
the Government of the North-Western 
Provinces be laid upon the table and 
referred to the select Committee on 
the BiU "to amend Act X of 18S9 
(to ameud the law relating to the 

recOvery or rent in the Presidenoy of 
Fort W"llliam in Bengal)." 

Agreed to. 

. INCOME TAX. 

Sm BARTLE FRERE gave notice 
that he would on Saturday next 
move the 8econd reading of the Bill 
to amend Act XXXII of 1860 (for 
imposing Duties on Profits at·iling from 
Property, Professions, Trades, and 
O6lees.) . 

LICENSING OF ARTS, TRADES, AND 
DEALINGS. 

Sm BARTLE J.<'REB:E moved that 
Sil' Robert Napie.· be requelted to take 
the Bill "for impo8ing a Duty on Arts, 
Trades, and Dealings" to the Govel·nor. 
General for his usent. 

Agreed to. 

l' APER CURRENCY. 

Sm BARTLE FRERE moved that 
Sir Robert Napier be requested to take 
the Bill " to provide 'for a Govel"lLlllent 
Papel" Currency" to the Governor-
Genel·a! for his assent. 

Agreed to. . 
The Council adjounled. 

SalrmJay, J"~,, 20, J861. 

PaRSEJfT: 

The Hon'blethe Chief Juatiee, J·;ce·Pru_"" 
D &be Chair. 

Hon'ble Sir H. B. E./ C. J. Enk.iDe, Eaq., 
Frere, Boa'ble Sir C. B: II. 

Bon'ble liWor-GeDl./ JICUoa, 
Sir B. NapIer, ' &ad 

H. B. Hariugtml, EIq.J., W. 8. Seton-Kur. 
II. Fo"", BIq., Eoq. 

LICENSING OF ARTS, TBADKS, ARD 
DEALINGS I AND PAPER 

CUBBENCY. 

THE VICE-PRESIDENT read 14ea-
agee from tho Right Honorable the 
Go\"'erDot"-General, communj~ hia 
uaent to the But "fbi" impotnng • 
Do'1 OD AI1II, Tradett, and Dealt..,..," 

.u 




